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Whitehorse, Yukon Territory 
November 7, 1977 

Mr. Speaker: At this time I will now call the House to 
Or der. 

We will proceed at this time with prayers. 

Prayers 

Mr. Speaker: Before going to Routine Proceedings this 
morning, I would like to introduce to the House, Jane Steele, 
our First Clerk Assistant. 

Also, a correction for page 6 of the Debates & Proceedings in 
which reference was made to an Ordinance to Amend the 
Motor Vehicle Ordinance. This should read Motor Vehicle 
Ordinance. 

Are there any documents for tabling? 

TABLING OF DOCUMENTS 

Mr. Speaker: I would at this time, from the Chair, table, 
before the House, the Report of the Electoral District Bound
aries Commission. 

Are there any further documents for tabling? 

Are there any Reports of Committees? 

Are there any Petitions? 

Introduction of Bills? The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre? 

BILLS: INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr . Speaker, I move, seconded by 
the Honourable Member from Whitehorse West, that a Bill 
entitled: An Ordinance Respecting Assessment in the City of 
Whitehor se be now introduced and read the first time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse North Centre, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse West, that a Bill enti
tled : An Or dinance Respecting Assessment in the City of 
Whi tehorse be now introduced and read a first time. 

Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bill be read a second time? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, at the nextsittingofthe 
Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
North Centre? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by 
the J~on<'urable Member from Whitehorse West , that a Bill 
entit :d : \n Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance be 
now •tr tuced and read a first time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse North Centre, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse West, that a Bill enti
tled : An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance be now 
intr oduced and read a first time. 

Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bill be read for a second 
time? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, at the next sitting of the 
Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
North Centre? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by 
the Honourable Member from Whitehorse West, that a Bill 
entitled: An Ordinance to Amend the Local Improvement Dis
tr ict Ordinance be now introduced and read for a first time. 
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Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse North Centre, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse West, that a Bill enti
tled: An Ordinance to Amend the Local Improvement District 
Ordinance be now introduced and read a first time. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bill be rt.ad for the second 
time? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, at the next sitting of the 
Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitt:!horse 
Porter Creek. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre, that a 
Bill, entitled An Ordinance to Amend the Society of Industrial 
Accountants Ordinance be now introduced and read a first 
time. 

Mr. Speaker: Is the seconder North Centre? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre that a Bill 
entitled An Ordinance to Amend the Society of Industrial Ac
countants Ordinance be now introduced and read a first time. 

Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bill be read for a second 
time? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: At the next sitting of the Assembly, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Porter Creek. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre, that a 
Bill entitled Labour Standards Ordinance be now introduced 
and read a first time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honour able 
Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre, that a 
Bill entitled Labour Standards Ordinance be now introduced 
and read a first time. 

Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bill be read for the second 
time? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Next sitting of the Assembly, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Porter Creek. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre, that a 
Bill entitled Metric Information Ordinance be now introduced 
and read a first time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre, that a 
Bill entitled Metric Information Ordinance be now introduced 
and read a first time. 

Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bill be read for the second 
time.? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, next sitting of the Assembly 
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Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, that the 
following Bills be now introduced and read for the first time: 
An Ordinance to Amend the Partnership Ordinance and An 
Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that An Ordinance to Amend the Munici 
pal Ordinance? 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Yes, Mr. Speaker . 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse West, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, that Bills entitled An 
Ordinance to Amend the Partnership Ordinance and 
Municipal OTdinance be now introduced and read a first time. 

Mrs. Watson: A point of order , Mr. Speaker, hasn't the 
Municipal Ordinance been introduced and read a first time 
already? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, I believe that is correct, it has already 
been given. Is this a different Bill? 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: No, Mr. Speaker, it is not. The intro
duction and first reading for An Ordinance to Amend the 
Municipal Ordinance has already been given. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek that a 
Bill entitled An Ordinance to Amend the Workmen's C~mpen
sation Ordinance be introduced and read the first time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse West, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, that Bills entitled An 
Ordinance to Amend the Partership Ordinance and An Ordi· 
nance to Amend the Workmen 's Compensation Ordinance be 
now introduced and read the first time. Do I have this correct? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: When shall these Bills be read a second 
time? 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: At the next sitting of the Assembly, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further bills for introduction 
at this time? 

Are there any Notices of Motion for the Production of Pap
ers? 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale? 

NOTICES OF MOTION FOR THE PRODUCTION OF 
PAPERS 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded 
by the Member from Kluane, that a copy of the draft 
Agreement-in-Principle between Canada and the United 
States with respect to the Alaska Highway Pipeline Project be 
tabled. 

Mr. Speaker : Are there any further Notices of Motion for 
the Production of Papers? The Honourable Member from 
Kluane? 

Mn. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice 
of Motion, seconded by the Honourable Member from River
dale, that Yukon Electric's franchise proposals to the Ter
. ritorial Government regarding the supplying of electrical 
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energy to the communities of Beaver Creek, Destruction Bay, 
Burwash, and Haines Junction be tabled. 

Mr. Speaker: We will then now proceed with Notices of 
Motion or Resolution. 

The Honourable Member from Kluane? 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice 
of Motion, seconded by the Honourable Member from River
dale, that copies of the Government of the Yukon's reply to 
Motion 15, which passed this House on November 30th, 1976 
regarding the cost and policies for the education of India~ 
children in the Yukon, be forwarded by the Department of 
Education to all school committees constituted under the 
School Ordinance, and to the Council of Yukon Indians, the 
Yukon Native Brotherhood, and the Yukon Association of 
Non-status Indians. 

Mr. Speaker : Are there any further Notices of Motion or 
Resolution? 

Are there any Statements by Ministers? 

Thi~ then brings us to the Question Period. Have you any 
questions? The Honourable Member from Whitehorse River
dale? 
QUESTION PERIOD 

Question re: Pipeline Fund Allocation 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a written ques
tion that could be addressed to the Commissioner or any of the 
Ministers. The question is : by department or activity , how 
many dollars of the $200 million pipeline fund has been allo
cated or earmarked in their five year forecasts as a result of 
Federal-YTG intergovernmental discussions and negotia
tions with respect to the pipeline project. 

In other words, what expenditures by Federal or YTG de
partments that would normally take place through annual 
budget requirements, have now been identified as pipeline 
related, and will be financed from the fund? 

Mr. Speaker: Are there no further questions? 

The Honourable Member from Ogilvie. 

Question re: Remedial Tutoring Program 

Ms Millard: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 
Education : could the Minister tell this Assembly-this is an 
oral question, Mr. Speaker, could the Minister tell this As
sembly, what the current status on the Remedial Tutor Prog
ram is, who is responsible for funding the program, who is 
responsible for administering the program, when will a deci
sion be made on it, and when will the decision be communi
cated to those involved in the program? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Education. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, the question ofthe Remedial 
Tutoring Program is very much a concern to this Government 
a~d I'm sure to the remedial tutors whose pay is in question. I 
thmk for the record, Mr. Speaker, I would like to clarify the 
position of this Government and let the public become fully 
aware in respect to the stand this Government has taken since 
August of this year. If I could take the liberty, Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to read, for the record, a few letters that were sent 
in respect to this particular issue in the education field. 

The letter was addressed on August 30th, Mr. Speaker, to 
Mr. J oe, and it states : 

"This letter will confirm the discussions which took 
place on August 29th, between representatives from the 
various native organizations, officials from the De
partment of Education. and myself, concerning funding . 
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for the Remedial Tutor Program for the 1977-78 school 
year. 

You will recall that a final approval from Treasury 
Board was granted on the condition that any future 
funding depended on the evaluation during the 1976-77 
school year. In late June of this year, the evaluation was 
received and my departmental officials reviewed the 
results and recommended that the program be offi
cially incorporated in the school system. It is my under
standing that the educators in the Department attri
buted the success of the program last year to the organi
zational change which insured that the remedial tutors 
were involved almost solely in the classroom situation 
as opposed to operating in self-contained areas. 

At the meeting, the funding procedure for the prog
ram for the past year was briefly outlined and it was 
noted that if we were to follow a similar route this year, 
implementation of the program could be delayed for a 
number of months. 

To preclude another unwarrented delay, the following 
procedure was suggested to the representatives of the 
native organizations : 

1. The Government of Yukon would provide funding for 
the program from its working capital. I think it is neces
sary to point out that it is beyond our authority, under 
the Yukon Act, to expend this money without the ap
proval of the Legislative Assembly and the Department 
of Education assuming overall responsibility for the 
program. Subsequently, the program administrator 
and the tutors would become employees of the Govern
ment of Yukon and would remain employees so long as 
the program is viable and demonstrated needs existed. 

2. In order to insure that parents of the children enrolled 
in this program have a substantial say in the overall 
operation and management of the program, it was sug
gested that an advisory committee be formed with rep
resentatives from the native organizations. At the same 
time, there was some discussion on the terms of refer
ence being broadened for the committee to advise the 
Department of Education on any or all programs affect
ing Indian students. 

Upon reviewing the submission that would have to go 
forward to Treasury Board for the necessary approval, 
I note that if the program was incorporated within the 
Department of Education, there would be substantial 
saving of administrative cost. 

I am sure you will agree that if the costs of the program 
can be reduced at the same time, it can be delivered 
with the maximum educational benefits, this would be 
in the best interests of the taxpayer. 

At the same time, if the program is to continue over a 
number of years, it seems logical to have it under the 
aegis of the Government of Yukon, which according to 
the Yukon Act, has overall responsibility for education 
in Yukon. 

In closing, I think it is fair to say that a solution such as 
this will bring an end to the political confrontations of 
the past, which undoubtedly had an adverse effect on 
the educational system in general and on the students in 
particular. 

This letter, Mr. Speaker, was dated on August 30th, 1977. 
Another meeting had been called for the 31st of August to 

discuss this proposal that was put forward, and subsequently, 
it was cancelled. I would like to read for the record, Mr. 
Speaker, a letter directed to Mr. Joe. 
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" I must express my dismay at the cancellation of our 
meeting scheduled for Tuesday, August 30th, when we 
were to continue discussions on the remedial tutor prog
ram. 

Since the school year is about to begin, I feel it is 
essential that we meet as soon as possible to discuss this 
subject. 

I would appreciate very much if you would please 
contact my departmental officials to arrange a mutu
ally convenient meeting." 

Subsequent to that, Mr. Speaker, another meeting was or
ganized at a later date for September 6th. I have a letter to Mr. 
Joe when that meeting was cancelled within hours of the meet
ing to take place, and it states: 

" Dear Mr. Joe: With reference to my letter of August 
31st, 1977, Mr. Andrew Cherniak contacted my office 
this afternoon with reference to setting up a meeting to 
discuss the remedial tutor program. I directed my de
partmental officials to arrange a meeting for Wednes
day, September 6th at 11 a .m." 

Subsequent to their arrangements being made, Mr. J ohn 
Ferby, Superintendent of Education, was notified by Miss 
Sharon Jacobs that she had been directed by Ms Easterson to 
cancel the meeting. 

" I must, once again, express my dismay over this 
further cancellation, as I believe the subject to be dis
cussed, the future of the remedial tutor program, is 
very important to all parties. 

I would appreciate it very much if you would contact 
my departmental officials to arrange another meeting 
which is mutually convenient to all concerned. A waiting 
your reply," 

Needless to say, Mr. Speaker , there weren't any replies, and 
subsequent to that , we had another meeting with the native 
organizations on September 16th, and I would like to read the 
contents of that letter that was sent to all parties involved to 
clarify the position of everybody that was there. This letter is 
dated September 19th, and states: 

"Dear Mr. Joe: This letter is to review the present 
situation, and confirm the position of the Government of 
Yukon in relation to the above program. On Friday 
morning, September 16th, 1977, various officials from 
the Indian organizations and the Government of Yukon 
met to discuss the remedial tutor program. In this meet
ing the Government of Yukon reiterated its offer of 
August 29th to fund the tutor program for the current 
school term. This offer of funding was based on the 
premise that the Administrator and tutors would be
come employees of the Government of Yukon and the 
overall administration of the program would become 
the responsibility of the Department of Education. 

It was understood that this offer included the reten
tion of Miss Sharon Jacobs as Program Administrator, 
with the possibility of relocating her office to the Gov
ernment building. Also the Government offered to set 
up a management committee to ensure that the prog
ram continues to operate in the successful manner of 
the '76-77 school year. 

The offer for funding the program on the basis out
lined above is felt to be in keeping with the objectives of 
the Indian organizations and within the policy of the 
Department of Education, i.e. Indian people developing 
and monitoring special programs for Indian students 
and the Government of Yukon fulfilling its mandate to 
deliver education service to all citizens of Yukon. . , 

The management committee structure, even thoul!h 



it hasn't been specifically formulated, is intended 1o 
ensure the program continues to meet the needs of stu
dents requiring special services and would guide the 
program development along its present direction. The 
positive results of the evaluation and change in prog
ram direction from working in isolation from the clas
sroom teacher to becoming in-classroom teacher assis
tants have caused the Government of Yukon to re
examine its stand from last year, and make the offer for 
funding. 

Also with the understanding that financial arrange
ments with the DIAND we could find ourselves each 
year at the same insecure position with the consequent 
negative effects on the classroom situation. 

The Friday morning meeting was adjourned after the 
offer and rationale for making the offer was explained 
and discussed. On the afternoon of Friday, September 
16th, 1977, Mr. Weninger, Assistant Superintendent of 
Education, again met with officials from the Indian 
organizations to further discuss the offer. The reply was 
disheartening in that in essence it just further delayed 
and confused the issue. The reply stated that native 
organizations are prepared to look at a mechanism 
whereby we are ensured meaningful input into all edu
cation programs that are of native interest and will not 
consider transferring until this mechanism is put into 
place and that the terms of reference, et cetera, be 
incorporated under a separate section under the School 
Ordinance until the time the School Ordinance opened, 
we will accept the Commissioner's Order in Council. 

While the above reply makes reference to a 
mechanism whereby the Indians are assured of mean
ingful input, which the Government of Yukon suggests 
in the first place, the response fails to recognize the 
urgency of the matter with reference to the individual 
remedial tutors. Thus, the attached offers of employ
ment have been forwarded to the individuial remedial 
tutors, and the invitation is once again extended to you 
to help develop suitable terms of reference for a man
agement committee for the remedial tutor program 
and/ or an overall management committee to advise the 
Superintendent of Education on the special needs of 
Indian students in the Government of Yukon school. 

Officials from my department will be in touch with 
you to arrange meetings to formulate terms of refer
ence for both committees. Hopefully, the first meeting 
can be arranged in the next week or two, at which time 
you are invited to make a proposal as to areas where the 
Indian people will feel input is necessary. " 

I would just like to add in this area of the letter, Mr. Speaker, 
after this letter was sent out, over the past month and a half, 
my officials contacted the people involved in the native or
ganizations on numerous occasions, and asking whether or not 
they wanted to discuss this particular area, and in all cases 
were turned down. In the latter part of the letter it states: 

"I trust a positive reaction can be expected from our 
action in dealing with the remedial tutor program from 
our offer to set up a meaningful input system into the 
Department of Education. Both offers are made keep
ing in mind the best interest of all Yukon students. 

Unfortunately, Mr.Speaker, this was not good enough and I 
find it rather confusing and I know the Government does as 
well, in respect to the stands taken by the native organizations 
and by the Federal Government, for that matter, in respect to 
education, and for that matter in many of the dealings with the 
Indian people. 

I just want to take a few minutes, Mr .Speaker, and point out 
the statements that were made in the past, one specifically by 
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the Chairman of the CYI which was made in this Legislature 
on September- I forget the date now, but the last time that he 
appeared in this House, and he siated specifically: 

"The issue which we would and, in fact, must deal with 
is that of how Indian and non-Indian people can possibly 
grow and develop under a new government system at 
the territorial level." 

At the same time, Mr. Speaker, I recall very vividly Mr. 
Allmand, who attended this Legislature and, if you will recall, 
gave a speech to the members of this House. He stated, and I 
would like to reiterate, he emphasized that Indian people need 
to have, and I quote: 

" ... assured access to the decision-making processes of 
government in relation to those policies and activities 
that directly affect the life of native groups concerned''. 

Mr. Speaker, I think maybe we should go a little further 
back in history and I think the Honourable Member from 
Kluane well kn~ws the statement that Mr. Chretien made 
when he was Minister. I believe, in 1973 the statements was 
made and I would like to reiterate that for the record as well, 
Mr. Speaker. It stated: 

"For the bands in the Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon Territory, the new policy must be viewed in the 
context of the territorial system of education. The 
Commissioner for each territory will continue to be re
sponsible for the education of territorial residents, in
cluding native people. In recent statements on educa
tion policy- " 

Mr. Lengerke: Point of Order, Point of Order, Mr. 
Speaker. I don't think this is in reply to the question that was 
asked. 

Mr. Speaker: I was just about to remark that for a Ques
tion Period, this reply is rather lengthy and would mo_r~ prop
erly would have its place under Statements by .Mm1sters. 
Perhaps the Honourable Minister could shorten h1s reply. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Well, Mr. Speaker, all I can say is that I 
think that it should be on the record of this House in respect to 
this Government's stance in respect to education. 

I just wanted to say that the policy-
Mrs. Watson: Point of Order, Mr. Speaker, maybe the 

Honourable Member could make his speech tomorrow when 
the Minister has an opportunity--we would love to hear it, 
but it should be in order. 

Mr. Speaker: Order please. 
The Honourable Minister of Education? The Honourable 

Member has no Point of Order. The Honourable Minister of 
Education 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, to maybe further get back 
into the question of the Member from Ogilvie, I'd just like to 
point out that the end of the September, apparently in the 
officials of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development Regional Office in Yukon, transferred $6,000 
over to the YNB to pay the salaries of the Yukon Native 
Brotherhood. 

So, at this present time, I would suggest that th~ program is 
limboed, not in respect to this Government, but m respect to 
the native organizations as well as the Federal Government, 
because it was our understanding that the Federal Govern
ment wanted to see the program under the Government of 
Yukon, but there appears to be a change now in respect to their 
position. 

I will be meeting with the Minister on Tuesday evening. I 
will be discussing the Remedial Tutoring Program and also 
education the future of education in Yukon, as well, Mr. 
Speaker, ~nd I hope to be delivering a statement to this House 
on Wednesday morning. 

J 
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The situation. as far as I am concerned, Mr. Speaker, must 
be resolved one way or the other. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
The Honourable Member from Pelly River. 

Question re: Consumer Association Survey 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
I have a question for the Commissioner. Recently, the Con

sumer Association completed a cost-of-living survey for this 
Government, in the latter part of summer. I would be most 
interested if the Commissioner could provide this House with 
that information dealing with the cost-of-living in the com
munities in the Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I'd be pleased to present 

the finding of the spatial price index survey to this House, and 
that is what we took, just that, not a cost-of-living index, but a 
spatial price index and certainly, all Members will get copies 
of that survey. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane. 
Question re: Price Waterhouse Analysis 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, I have an oral question for the 
Minister of Local Government. He may take it as a written 
question if he so desires. On March 2nd, in '77, in a letter to me, 
and later in Budget discussions, the Minister stated that Price 
Waterhouse Associates has been engaged by the Territorial 
Government to carry out a detailed analysis of franchise ag
reement proposals submitted by the Yukon Electric Company 
to the Government of the Yukon for the communities of 
Beaver Creek, Destruction Bay-Burwash, Keno City, Old 
Crow, Pelly Crossing, Stewart Crossing, Swift River, Tagish, 
Ross River, and Haines Junction, for boundary extension. 

My first question· has the analysis been completed by Price 
Waterhouse? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, can I take the question 
as notice? 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
The Honourable Member from Kluane? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, I have supplementary ques

tions a~ part of that. The first question: has the analysis been 
completed by Price Waterhouse; will their Report be tabled in 
the House ; has the Government of Yukon entered into any 
franchise agreements with Yukon Electric for the supplying 
of electrical energy to any or all of the communities named, 
and if not, does the Government of Yukon plan on entering into 
any of the franchise agreements which were proposed? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 
Question re: Block Land Transfers 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Speaker, during the last session of 
this Assembly, a Resolution was passed with respect to the 
matter of block land transfer, and I am just wondering if there 
has been any response from the Minister with respect to that 
matter. Did he respond to our Resolution? I will address that 
Mr. Speaker, to the Minister of Local Government. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Local Govern
ment? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: No, Mr. Speaker, there has not been 
an answer from the Minister to this point in time. It is a subject 
that will be raised once again by myself with the Minister 
when he appears in Yukon on Tuesday, and I have every 
indication, Mr. Speaker, that the Honourable Member from 
Kluane may be raising the matter with the Minister also. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane? 
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Question re : Special Education Needs for Indian Students 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a written question 

for the Minister of Education. The Government of Yukon's 
reply to motion 15, which was passed by this House, on 
November 30th, 1976, regarding the costs and policies for the 
education of Indian people in Yukon states in the last parag
raph: "A conscious decision will have to be made by all par
ties as to whether or not they are prepared to continue in an 
integrated system which allows for special needs of native 
students or whether they want to divide the Yukon into a 
system of segregated schools." 

My question: would the Department of Education identify 
the special needs of Indian students which need to be accom
modated or allowance is made for in an integrated school 
system in the Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale? 

Question re: Force of Senior Government Officials 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a question for Mr. 

Commissioner this morning . It comes from the Speech from 
the Throne. The speech referred to a force of senior govern
ment officials had been established to prepare a proposal on 
an impact information centre. My question to the Commis
sioner would be : what government officials , are these senior 
government officials of the senior government, the Federal 
Government, or YTG officials involved? Could he identify the 
departments that they might be from? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I note that that falls 

from the Speech from the Throne, and if I may take the liberty 
to congratulate this House at this time on their beautiful new 
table, the relationship is to the Speech from the Throne, and I 
would like to get that in before we go on to answer the question. 

Mr. Speaker, the group that we referred to of Senior gov
ernment officials , are all government officials of the' Yukon 
Territorial Government, but notwithstanding that, we recog
nize that some liaison will be needed eventually with the Fed
eral Government, and with the private sector, because an 
impact and information centre is a very important thing with 
regard to impacts of this pipeline. 

I will have to answer the second part of your question, if I 
may bring back that answer for tomorrow. I'm not certain 
myself as to which senior government officials are involved 
and how many. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable M ... mber from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 

Mr. Lengerke: Supplementary to that, the force has been 
established though, is that correct? The task force? 

Mr. Speaker : Mr. Commissioner? 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, that is true. The task 

force has been established and they have met on several occa
sions to discuss the concepts and the options. That is all that I 
know about results to this time. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre? 
Question re: Implementation of Ordinance to Amend the 
Legal Professions Ordinance 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Com
missioner this morning. In the Third Session, 1975, this House 
dealt with an Ordinance to Amend the Legal Professions Or
dinance, and we found out in our deliberations in the F irst 
Session of 1977 that this Ordinance had never been im
plemented. 

I am wondering if the Commissioner can give us any infor-



mation as to whether this has been implemented as yet, and if 
not, why not? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, in answer to that ques

tion, the answer is no, it has not been proclaimed to this time. 
T~e reasons are not at all totally clear to me, but the fact is 
that when the amendments were discussed and passed in this 
House, it was on the understanding that the B.C. Law Society 
would undertake to act in the capacity of a discipline commit
tee for the Yukon Government. Subsequent to that, we disco
vered that, indeed, we never had such a commitment from the 
B.C. Law Society. If we did, they have changP.d their mind, 
and as a result, we never were able to reach an agreement 
with them. 

As a result, this Government went to the Province of Al
berta, and we now have before us a list of names of people for a 
discipline committee established under the auspices of the 
Alberta Law Society. 

It is my hope that we will be able to proclaim that Ordinance 
within ten day's time. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre. 
Question re: Special Socio-economic Impact Expenditures 

Mr. Hibberd: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have another question for 
the Commissioner this morning, with reference to the Speech 
from the Throne, and I would like to quote one sentence from 
that. 

"I am pleased to announce to you today that the _only 
special socio-economic impact expenditures that will ~e 
repaid from the pipeline property taxes are those legts
lated by the Members of this Assembly." 

Mr. Speaker, am I to understand from this that this fund so 
established is to be legislated by this House and that no other 
agencies will be able to avail themselves of this funding? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, that is a difficult ques

tion to answer. The fund itself in the agreement-in-principle 
between Canada and the United States, or the money value, 
the two hundred million dollars, was to be made available to 
government. Now, it must be pointed out that the two hundred 
million is not a definite figure that must be spent, but that is 
the maximum amount of money to be made available to gov
ernment by the Applicant. 

Now, there was nothing in there about the interest, there 
was nothing in there about the terms, just that there would be 
~ amount up to a maximum of two hundred million dollars 
made available as and this money would have to be paid back 
and, it's our understanding that money spent by this Govern
ment and this Government alone, legislated by this Assembly, 
would be repaid out of taxes accruing to this Government from 
the pipeline, after 1979, no, 1980 is the first year we accrue 
taxes. 

I don't know whether the Federal Government will want to 
use the line of credit established by Foothills to mitigate their 
costs and then pay it back out of their own revenues, or 
whether they would prefer a far more preferential interest 
rate, which I'm sure they can get on the open money market, 
but I don't know the answer to that. The Federal Government, 
it is their decision. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre. 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, supplementary to that: am I 
lead to understand that there has been no negotiation or no 
agreer:nent between this Government and the Federal Gov
ernment regarding the dispensation of this funding? 
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Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 
Mr. Commissioner: No, no, this fund is just money sitting 

there available to us, which means that if we have, when we 
have socio-economic impacts that this Government feels we 
must mitigate, we must develop programs and we must spend 
money, we don't have to raise the taxes of Yukon residents, we 
don't have to search for money, the money is available and it's 
there and we can draw on it as required. That's all it is. It 
forms another method of obtaining funds to off-set or to im
plement programs to off-set socio-economic concerns, but it 
will have to be paid back. 

Mr. Speaker: I'll perhaps permit one further supplemen
tary. 

Mr. Hibberd: Supplementary to that, Mr. Speaker, ifthere 
are socio-economic impacts accruing from the pipeline and 
these are seen as expenditures of a Federal Department and 
that Federal Department does utilize funds for the purpose of 
that impact, will they be paid out of this fund and, if they are 
who is responsible for re-payment of that funding? ' 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 
Mr. Commissioner: Weil, Mr. Speaker, my understanding 

is that I don't think it is really clear whether they will come out 
of the fund or not, but if they are spent by a Federal Govern
ment Department as a legitimate requirement under their 
responsibility in the Yukon, then those funds will not be repaid 
by this Government out of their tax revenues, accruing from 
the pipeline. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, further supplementary on the 

same line of questioning: the Commissioner stated that there 
was no agreement between the Government of the Territory 
and the Government of Canada regarding this fund. Is there 
any letter of understanding or anything specific on which the 
Government of the Yukon can operate or are we waiting, in 
fact, until the Pipeline Bill becomes law and then renegotiate 
the agreement, or is it necessary to get this in the Bill, the 
Pipeline Bill? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I'm afraid I can't ans

wer exactly when and where that formal, if a formal agree
ment is needed, will come, whether it will come in the Bill 
passed through the House of Commons, or whether we will 
need an official letter from the Prime Minister or an under
standing. We have now, in discussions with Honourable Mem
bers of the Government of Canada, reached this understand
ing and it is simply a matter now of working out the details on 
down the line. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Hootalin
qua? 
Question re: Highway Maintenance 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, in reference again to the 
Speech from the Throne, on the some $30 million that would be 
used for highway maintenance, or upgrading, or whatsoever, 
it was very vague, I am wondering if that is considered to be 
the over 6,000 miles, the entirety of the pipeline, the 1,200 and 
some miles from Dawson Creek to the end of the pipeline, or is 
that money considered for the 500 and some miles of the Yukon 
Territory? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I prefer that the Minis

ter of Local Government answer this or the Minister of High
ways and Public Works answer this. He is far more familiar 
with the discussions that have been going on with Ottawa than 
I. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister of Highways and Public 
Works? 

( 



( 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, the $30 million is avail

' able for those portions of Yukon roads affected by the pipeUne 
construction. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? · '' 

Mr. Lengerke: Supplementary to that. is that for just 
strict maintenance or capital works? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, if members have read 
the agreement which has been public since it was signed, it 
was not specified in the agreement. We immediately, on our 
own initiative, sent in a shopping list for the Alaska Highway 
only , because we want to see which of the monies that we 
would like to see allocated for the upgrading of the Alaska 
Highway for pipeline construction will be acceptable for ex
penditures out of this $30 million. We are trying to force the 
issue in every instance because of Federal Government inac· 
lion up to this point in time. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogilvie? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Speaker, further on that item, to the 

Minister of Highways. Why were we assured, especially in the 
YTG-Lysyk presentation that there wouldn't be any need for 
expenditure on highways, that there would be no need for 
improvement and now you are requesting funds for it? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Because, Mr. Speaker, the figures 
that were provided to us by our own counts in the construction 
of the Alyeska pipeline showed a much greater traffic count 
pver the Alaska Highway at that time, than is projected by any 
of the figures of the applicant, Foothills. 

If we feel that we can upgrade the Alaska Highway because 
of proposed pipeline activity, then we feel that it would be 
irresponsible of this government not to attempt to upgrade 
that Highway, because of proposed pipeline activity and get it 
in as best a shape as we possibly can on the area of curves, of 
alignments, so that there will be less danger to the travelling 
public during the busy time of highway construction. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Minister of 
Highways and Public Works would clarify this. I believe the 
$30 million is over and above the $200 million. Is that correct, 
Mr. Minister? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, it is a specific separate 
part of the agreement. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre? 

Mr. Hibberd: Supplementary to that , Mr. Speaker, is this 
funding of $30 million going to be used to mitigate the normal 
budget of that department, or is it in addition to the normal 
budgetary requirements of the Department of Highways? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: It will be in addition, Mr. Speaker. 
We know of all kinds of sections of the Alaska Highway that we 
would like to see the alignment straightened and we hope that 
'or safety factors, and because of the increased traffic where 
we have been refused under the Engineering Services Agree
ment, our long outstanding desire is to straighten out these 
sections and to make the highway more safe, that perhaps 
because of this funding, over and above our normal Engineer-
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ing SerVIces Agreement funding, that we will be able to do 
those things that we have wanted to do on behalf of the people 

. of the Yukon for quite a considerable period of time. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Hootalin

qua': 

Question re: Maintenance of the Annie Lake Road 
Mr. Fleming: Yes. Mr Speaker, to the Minister of High

ways, while we are on the large subject of pipelines, a very 
small subject. but very Important to some people, the Annie 
Lake Road, and we know it is a recreation road and therefore 
not to be maintained in the wintertime; but due to the increase 
in children on that road and people living there, has the Minis
ter thought of domg any maintenance whatsoever there this 
winter? 

Mr. Speaker: Tht• Minister of Highways and Public 
Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, this is an annual ques· 
t10n at school time, that comes up in the House and I took the 
opportunity 'of'doing some research into the subject. 

They are all federal properties on the Annie Lake Road that 
were given. There's thirty taxable properties in that area. all 
under federal leases or title. The tax revenue to the Yukon 
Government on the improvements on those properties IS 
$3,435 a year. Of those thirty properties, there are squatters. 
titled property. cancelled leases, etcetera. involved. There's 
nineteen valid leases and the federal leases all contain a 
clause saying that Her Majesty assumes no liability. expres
sed or implied. to provide access to the said land. 

Mr. Speaker, presently. the parents on the Annie Lake Road 
are given a transportation subsidy to bring those students to 
the Carcross Road wht•re they are picked up by a school bus. 
The annual cost to the Government of the Yukon for that 
transportation subsidy paid to the parents just to bring the 
children to theCarcross Road, is$5,778. There are ten students 
this year. Then it costs another $2,690 from the Carcross Road 
into Whitehorse, for a total, JUSt for trar,sportation subsidy of 
school bus, $8,468. If we put that into perspective from the 
taxation revenue that we receive, of $3,435, you ' ll see that 
we're some$5,000 in the hole already on nothing but school bus 
transportation. 

If the residents applied only some-it would take about $300 
to plow the road once per month. This is based on one grader 
and one man completing the seventeen miles in one eight hour 
day. If they did that once a month during school months, it 
would cost the residents of that road approximately $1,500 to 
rent. as third party equipment , Department of Engineering 
grading. They are already receiving a subsidy from this Gov
ernment, some $5,000, to be able to take those kids from the 
properties to the Carcross Road. There are many other par
ents in the same circumstances and many other areas where 
access IS required in the winter that go through the third party 
agreement to be able to get the Department of Engineering to 
provide access to the properties on a year-round basis and, 
from what I see. it's rather reasonable. 

However, if the policy is changed that all recreational roads 
and all those types of roads are now going to be kept open 
summer and winter, we would be looking at an extra cost of 
$4,675 for the Annie Lake Road, exclusively, and $18,617 for all 
such related roads throughout the Yukon Territory. 

So I think we have to be very realistic about what the Gov
ernment is spending, what it would cost if the parents got 
together to just take a small portion of their transportation 
subsidy to keep the road open and what would be the total cost 
upon the Government of this Yukon if we were to change the 
policy, the people have already signed leas~s for title saying 
that they do not, and they do not want or desire or will not be 
asking Government for these services if they are allowed land 



in these areas, that we should bring the whole equation into 
perspective and see what is available and what is possible and 
what the cost to the total taxpayer would be if we changed the 
philosophy and provided year-round maintenance on all the 
recreational roads. 

I think the monies are there for the parents on that that are 
given by the Department of Education already. If they want to 
apply just a small portion of those monies to cleaning the road 
vhere many other parents in the same circumstances would 
lo exactly that , Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua. 
Mr. Fleming: Supplementary to that, Mr. Speaker, I'm a 

little confused as to the subsidy, actually how and who re
ceives that subsidy of $5,000. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
ublic Works. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, each parent receives, 

clepending on the miles that they have to travel from their 
property on the Annie Lake Road to bring their students to the 
Carcross Road, a mileage allowance. Using the base of ten 
·;tudents in this year's rates, the costs for 1977-78 breakdowns 
~1s follows: transportation subsidy paid to parents at $577.80 
per mor.th times ten, is $5,778.00. This is paid to parents to 

ansport the children from the Annie Lake Road to the Car
ross Road. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane. 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, a supplementary ques

tiOn to the Minister of Highways on this . I wonder if the Minis
ter of Highways could calculate the cost of the school busing in 
the City of Whitehorse, within the City of Whitehorse limits , 
and the revenue which the Government of the Yukon derives 
from the taxpayers in the City of Whitehorse, taken on a per
centage of the total school population and the number that are 
bused. It would be an easy calculation and I'm sure I would 
like the Minister to do this so that we can see whether the cost 
•Jf busing is borne by the total taxpayers in the Yukon, not just 
tor urb11n areas, but for rural areas, but also for urban. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr Speaker, I think that question 
should be properly directed to the gminister of Education. The 
department officials would supply those figures to the House if 
so requested. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, if the Minister of Education 

would prepare a reply to my question. 
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shopping list that you said the government put forward, is the 
upgrading of two mile hill, the turnaround, is that included in 
that? 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, naturally, and logisti
cally, and sensibly, we would like to have all of the major 
construction on the realignment of the Alaska Highway done 
within the next two years prior to the actual construction of the 
pipeline itself. All that we can do is to try and force the issue 
and take the initiative as to how and when and how quickly the 
money can be allocated. 

Yes, we would like to be calling contracts next spring; no, 
we don't know whether it is possible at this point in time. 

The shopping list has not contained the $30 million, as the 
Honourable Member would seem to imply. We have said these 
are major projects that we would like to see undertaken im
mediately, and they hopefully will come from a portion of that 
$30 million, which we hope will be allocated for that purpose. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. I think at this time I have to · 
regretfully advise all members that the time allotted for Ques
tion Period has now been used up . 

We will now proceed to Orders of the Day. 
ORDERS OF THE DAY 
MOTIONS 
Item No.1 

Madam Clerk : Second reading of the Motor Vehicles Or
dinance, standing in the name of the Honourable Mrs. 
Whyard. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West. 

Bill Number 1- Second Reading 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I move, seconded by the Honourable 

Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, that Bill Number 1 be 
now read a second time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse West, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek, that Bill Number 1 be 
now read a second time. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: Shall the Bill be referred to the Committee of 
the Whole? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly River. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Education? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Certainly, Mr. Speaker, that can bear-

ranged. I just want to make one point in respect to the Regula- Mr. McCall: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Mr. Speaker 
tions in this area. As everyone is probably aware, people do. now leave the Chair and that the House resolve into Com-
within a two mile radius of the school, the parents do pay $3 per· - ,i1ittee of the Whole for the purpose of considering bills. 
student in respect to using the facility. Mr. Fleming: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane? Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, my question pertained to the Member from Pelly River , seconded by the Honourable 

children living beyond the two mile limit. Me~ber from Hootalinqua, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Chair and that the House solve into Committee of the Whole. 

Riverdale? Motion agreed 

Question re: Calling of Highway Contracts COMMI'ITEE OF THE WHOLE 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Mr · Chairman: I will now call Committee for order and 

Highways and Public Works- back to the $30 million again. If declare a brief recess. 
in fact arrangements can be made and finalized with respect Recess 
to those expenditures, will the Minister of Highways and Pub- Mr. Chairman: I will now call this Committee to Order. 
lie Works be calling contracts in connection with work relating 
to the $30 million this spring? . 
Question re: Two Mile Hill UpgracUng 

Mr. Lengerke: The other question is, in that $30 million 

The only business as yet before the Committee is the Motor 
Vehicle Ordinance. It has been requested that Mr. Doug 
Spray, the Territorial Secretary, be present as witness during 
our consideration of this Bill. Is Committee in agreement? 

) 



Some Members : Agreed. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Bell, the Executive Committee 

member for this department and Mr. Doug Spray, the Ter
ritorial Secretary, are present as witnesses this morning . 

Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 
On Clause 1(1) : 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any general debate on this Ordi
nance? Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: Yes , Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the witness 
could give us a brief, quick breakdown of the total intent of the 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance, because I find it rather surprising, 
it being introduced at this point in time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Spray? 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the Motor Vehicles Ordinance 

is amended from time to t ime, since it was first enacted. What 
we are doing is bringing it up to date with all of the jurisdic
tions that neighbour the Yukon. We must in this case be com
patable with other legislation as we have a great deal of traffic 
moving in and moving through the Yukon Territory. 

We ve removed certain items from the Motor Vehicles Ordi
nance at this time, which we feel are better placed in the 
Transport Public Utilities Ordinance. We must metricate 
(that's the best word for it) the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. We 
are one of two jurisdictions, I believe, in Canada, that have not 
moved to metrification of our highways and this Ordinance 
will allow us to do so by the beginning of 1978 . 

Generally speaking , we are putting in items that have not 
appeared in our legislation before, which we must control, 
which have been controlled in other jurisdictions. So we are 
consolidating and updating our motor vehicle legislation, 
which we feel is quite necessary with the increased traffic into 
and through the Yukon in the next few years. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, it is customary when a Bill is 

given second reading, that a member of the government usu
ally speaks to the Bill on second reading and outline any, 
particularly in the area of any philosophical change, in the 
intent of the Bill. 

I am a little concerned about this. The witness has given us 
some of the intent, the specific intent of the Bill. Whether the 
philosophical intent of this Bill is to be more restrictive, to 
derive more revenue, or what was the philosophical intent of 
the revision to the Bill? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, it is difficult for me to 

be philosophical about motor vehicles, but I would say that one 
of the main intents of this Bill is to provide the mechanics in 
order for this government to have greater control in this area. 
You will see from reading the new Ordinance as we proceed, 
that there are a number of boards that we hope to establish, a 
number of mechanisms we hope to implement, not at this 
particular time, but we now have the enabling legislation to 
provide the procedure to do so when we reach the point where 
it is required. 

I think that we have already heard, in committee, the main 
reasons for bringing it at this time. It's probably going to be a 
broken record by the time we are through this Session of this 
House, that a number of pieces of legislation are appearing 
before us now so that we can get everything in order and be 
prepared for additional influx of people, not only in motor 
vehicles, but in other areas. 

There are a number of, I suppose we could say there have 
been a number of weak sections in previous Ordinances which 
did not give us authority to control motor vehicles and all their 
equipment and regulations regarding their operation. 

p 

Now we are trying to strenghten those weak areas i11 Lhis 
new Ordinance. 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Chairman, just a question of tl· 
Secretary. The Territorial Secretary, in his remarks, sc: 
that the Transport Public Utilities Ordinance, he referred t1 
saying that some of the sections would be lifted out of th is a •. d 
put into that, or is it vice versa? Could I have some clarifica 
tion on that and would be we expecting to get a Transpor• 
Public Utilities Ordinance this Session, or not, because I thir 
we made mention of that last Session as well? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Spray. 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman , there are certain aspects of 

control of motor vehicles which are best handled in the tran~ 
fer of Public Utilities Board Ordinance, or the Transport Pub
lic Utilities Ordinance, because we have a specific board 
look at the applications from the people in the transportat• 
industry. My department has received instructions frorr 
Executive Committee to look at that particular Ordinance . t:: 
Transfer of Public Utlities Ordinance, and it is on the sched 
of legislation which I am to review in consultation with • 
Executive Committee, or I'm to bring forward points to them. 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, was the Transfer of thr 
Public Utilities Ordinance not to be on the agenda this Se 
sion? I understood from last Session that we had a sem. 
commitment that it would be, and especially if sections are 
being lifted out of the Motor Vehicles Ordinance to put into 
that , how then do you look after those particular sections. how 
are they enforced, or whatever? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the Motor Vehicles Ordinance 
It will be able to be brought into force in portions. It's not going 
to repeal the way the Bill is drafted. It doesn 't repeal the 
existing Motor Vehicle Ordinance all at once. We would like to 
bring in the licensing sections in the spring in order to handle 
the new licensing year. 

The Transfer of Public Utilities Ordinance is, we feel, quite 
important, in view of increased economic activity and it is 
going to take quite some time to prepare it. In drafting the 
other legislation for the Executive Committee's review this 
summer, we really haven't had time to put the importance on 
it that we should. We want to make sure that we have enough 
input into it and that we draft one that will handle all of our 
anticipated activity in the Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, one further question: was 

there some consultation w1th the transportation society or 
association, the Yukon Transportation Association, with re
spect to changes in the now Motor Vehicles Ordinance before 
us. Was there any consultation there at all on specific points? 

Mr. Spray: No, Mr. Chairman, we have not had consulta
tion with the Transportation Association on the Motor Vehi
cles Ordinance, in any detail. We have received a submission 
from them with respect to changes that they would like to see 
in the Transport of Public Utilities Ordinance, and I believe 
that they will continue to be consulted on the points that they 
wish to submit into that Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I was just wonder

ing if the witness could give us a breakdown as to the im
provements, if any, of the licensing section, which is proposed 
or suggested for introduction this spring. What improvements 
are there? Is there a tightening up of the licensing proce
dures? Could you give us a brief explanation on this, Mr. 
Chairman? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I assume this relates to 
theTransport Public Utilities Ordinance, or the Motor Vehi
cles Ordinance? 



The Motor Vehicles Ordinance, in actual fact, there is no 
tightening up of the licensing functions. We are providing, in 
this Bill, for establishment of a demerit point system on 
operators' licences. We are providing authority for motor veh
icle inspections. We are establishing a drivers ' control board 
and a medical review board. 

Now, these may not be implemented immediately but it is 
our hope that we will be able to put them into place in the next 
licensing year which takes some of the final authority away 
from the Registrar of Motor Vehicles. Right now it is rather a 
s ituation where the Registrar has a great deal of authority on 
an individual basis. Some of these items are best left in the 
hands of boards such as the Driver Control Board or a Medical 
Review Board. 

The demerit point system is quite common system in the 
provinces and it establishes, in Legislation, the system 
whereby a person would lose their operator's licence. Right 
now , the only way that we can take away a person's operator 's 
licence is by Commissioner's Order. This is done, obviously 
under the recommendation of the Registrar 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, just a supplementary to this type of 

questioning, Mr. Chairman. In dealing with licensing, I see in 
the Bill itself an area where there is a prohibition of air
cushioned vehicles, which are not really motor vehicles, per 
se. dealing with the particular Bill . 

I am quite concerned that in the twentieth century that we 
do have a lot of air-cushioned vehicles. Are you preparing to 
introduce some legislation later on dealing with air-cushioned 
vehicles? 

Mr. Spray: Well , Mr. Chairman, the only reference we 
make to air-cushioned vehicles, I believe, is that they may not 
be operated on our highways. They may be operated, I be
lieve, across our highways. We have had this in our legislation 
up unti l now. It has been done by means of amendments and 
regulations . All we are doing is incorporating them into the 
Bill. 

If it is necessary to make special provisions for operators of 
air-cushioned vehicles, this will be done by Regulation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I find that hard to believe that 

it can be done by Regulations when we prohibit them out of the 
piece of legislation. I can't see where you can do that, unless 
we are making some special rules and regulations which deal 
with this particular Bill, yet we are exempting the air
cushioned vehicles from motor vehicles . It is not a motor 
vehicle. 

So you are saying you want the right to establish regulations 
to govern air-cushioned vehicles, and yet they are not part of 
the parent Bill. What are we doing here, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Spray: The definition of "vehicle", Mr.Chairman, " is 
a device upon by or which a person or thing may be trans
ported or drawn upon a highway. No person may operate a 
vehicle on a highway unless he is the holder of a subsisting 
operator's license." If we do prohibit the operation of air
cushioned vehicles on a highway, then it is not necessary for 
the individual to have an operator's license and we have no 
control over that individual or that unit under the Motor Vehi
cles Ordinance. We do not require that any vehicle that is not 
operated on a highway, be licenced at this time. So, if we are 
prohibiting air-cushioned vehicles from operating on our 
highways , then we need not touch on the operation of them 
under this Ordinance. We do not have the authority to do so. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I don't want to belabour this, I 

would prefer to wait until the appropria te sections in the Bill 
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come up. 
I would just like to say one thing. I don' t see any logic 

whatsoever from this government to introduce a Motor Vehi
cles Bill , with the exemption of air-cushioned vehicles, and 
then you turn around and say we still want the right to make 
Regulations to govern that vehicle, but they don 't have the 
right to operate under this particular piece of legislation. 
There's no logic, as far I'm concerned, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes , Mr. Chairman, my comments are 

going to be very brief , and they are not going to be to the 
witness , they are going to be to the government regarding this 
Bill, this Bill generally and some of the other Bills that we 
received for this session. 

I have a concern, and that is the fact that in our haste, and 
possibly too, in our necessity to prepare for the pipeline " the 
rules of the game are being changed" in many instances. We 
say we are doing it to prepare for this pipeline to protect the 
people who are here, but still we are changing the rules of the 
game, completely and exclusively, and in many !nstances 
quite drastically, so that the people who are operatmg under 
the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, and I'm talking about people 
who make their living under the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 
and again , the Labour Standards Ordinance, they are two 
good examples, people in the Yukon are going to have to adjust 
the rules of the game, for these two are being changed, and 
they are going to have to adjust and accommodate these 
changes. 

The government, the administration of this, are going to 
have to adjust to these changes, and in their adjustment they 
could be deficient in this area and in that area. I am wondering 
whether the government is being very, very careful at this 
time to make a decision, and it has to be a political decision. 
This legislation really needs amending, this needs amending, 
this needs amending; but politically, how far can we go in 
changing the whole operation in the Yukon as it exists now? 
Our function primarily is to protect and to provide services for 
the residents of the Yukon Territory, paricularly those who 
make the Yukon their permanen~ home. 

I hope that the Government does heed my words and not 
embark upon a frantic exercise to amend all the legislation 
that needs to be amended, because heaven knows, there's 
many of them that need to be amended, but is it advisable to do 
it now, in the light of the people that this Government is sup
posed to serve. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask 

the witness when we can expect a regulation to this Bill. It was 
promised to us in the last Sessions that , whenever possible, the 
new regulations will be coming forward with the Bill . I think 
since this is a very important Bill and the regulations follow
ing up are going to be very important to the Bill also, I would 
like to see, personally, the regulations come in with the Bill to 
this House, because there is already questions asked about 
regulations and I would like to see, before we even go any 
deeper in this Bill, to see the regulations on this Bill. 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, as we were drafting the Motor 
Vehicles Ordinance, we have also drafted outline regulations 
for the Ordinance. These regulations have not been discussed 
outside of our own department, they are internal ideas for the 
regulations and we do have some of the basic outlines for these 
regulations available, but not detailed regulations. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I was just wonder ing if 

we could get a copy of these draft regulations, if possible? 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, our working papers on these_ 



regulations are most certainly available as far as I'm con
cerned. 

Mr. Chairman: Will these be made available to Commit-
tee then? 

Mr. Spray: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have some com

ments something similar to the Member from Kluane, or 
some concerns. One of them is, I note in this new Ordinance 
that we do have the establishment of a Driver Control Board 
and I just really wonder if maybe a Member of the Govern
ment could tell me, is this strictly, the idea behind it, to set it 
up to take functions away from the Territorial Secretary at 
this time, to try and make more efficient some appeals and 
representation that are made or had formerly been made, will 
these now be made to a Driver Control Board, is this the idea 
behind it or are we going to envision or see the establishment 
of a board of paid people that will encumber, really, the en
forcement of this legislation? What is the cost going to be, how 
many more people are we going to require? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman , these are all political 

decisions that are going to be made in the political arena, 
which is the Yukon Legislative Assembly. 

The Honourable Member from Kluane hit the whole prob
lem of what the YLA is going through and the whole of the 
Territorial Government , right on the head. Do we take into 
consideration the advice from all of the people who have been 
giving the Government of the Yukon advice, that things are 
going to change and change very dramatically in the Yukon 
Territory over the space of the next few years. Do we do 
nothing, do we not take that professional advice that we're 
paying for, that we have to enter the twentieth century in 
sophisticated legislation that is like to the provincial jurisdic
tion, or can we continue with the legislation which is presently 
on the books, which suited the Yukon without the huge 
economic expansion that is going on? 

We have provided, to this Legislature, in those major areas, 
where our best advice was, there are going to be traumatic 
and very great changes immediately in Yukon because of 
related great economic activity and we have brought them 
forward to this Assembly for the Members, the political peo
ple in the Yukon to say,"We had to have this type of Legisla
tion because this is what is going to happen." No, this goes too 
far at this point in time even with the pipeline, with related 
economic activity, we do not need in place all of these func
tions, boards, sophisticated technical things that the pro
vinces are going into at the present time. 

I think we would have been irresponsible, could rightfully 
have been blamed by the Members of the Legislature if we had 
not at least attempted to bring these concerns of the Govern
ment to all Members. Now, it is the duty of the political people, 
the elected Members of the Assembly to walk that fine line and 
make that decision whether we have to really leap, whether 
we should look before we leap, or perhaps it should be a com
bination of some intervening measure at the present time. 

These are hard and tough political decisions and one that the 
elected members on the Executive Committee have said that 
the elected members of the Legislature have the ability and 
the confidence to make these decisions on behalf of the people 
that they represent. 

That's exactly what we are doing at this Session, and I think 
from just a cursory reading of things like the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance and the Labour Standards Ordinance and the 
Worker's Compensation Ordinance, you see what we are into 
in the ensuing years in the Yukon Territory. This Legislature 
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is in for an awful lot of hard , tough, sophisticated technical 
type legislation that other legislators can depend on commit
tees, on expertise, on different methods of preparing and also 
passing that legislation. 

There are really tremendous challenges facing the mem
bers of this Legislature at this present time. My colleagues 
and I say that we are up to facing them and we will do a good 
job of the legislation that is before us, but I think, not only the 
rules of the game are changing in the Yukon, but the rules of 
this game of this Legislature as to how they conduct their 
affairs and how they are going to be able to keep on top of the 
absolute number of bills that are coming before them. and will 
be coming before them is something that this Legislature is 
going to have to decide. 

I know the Commissioner didn't address himself to it in the 
Speech from the Throne, but I think that other members, in 
speculating upon the amount and type of legislation that are 
coming, said that probably we won't be thinking of just a 
spring and a fall session any longer, that there is going to be a 
lot more legislation and it's going to be a lot more difficult and 
a lot more important than it has been in the past and we can 
see an increasing activity also in sessions of this Legislature 
as to the timing and the number. You are absolutely right, 
things are changing and they are changing dramatically . Are 
we going to be able to keep up with them? Are we going to be 
able to meet them? Well, that's a challenge that we all have at 
the present time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am glad I 

prompted those remarks from the Minister, because that is 
exactly what I wanted to hear and I'm sure members of the 
Assembly did as well. Those were very good opening remarks 
and we now know the intent and I th ink we can get to work on 
this legislation. Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 1 don't concur 

with my colleague on my left. I have heard this recital before. 
I heard it back in 1974. I've heard it in '75, I have heard it in 
1976. The three particular Bills that the Minister has just 
mentioned, all I am left with is the opinion that they are job 
creation bills, that is all they are. 

You are going to have migraine headaches with each one of 
them. I concur with the Minister's remarks about the ability of 
this Legislature. Yes, we have the ability, if we were all 
narrow-minded because each piece of legislation you keep 
giving us, most of it is completely out of this world. Com
pletely. 

I have a question, Mr. Chairman, for the witness. I see 
nowhere in this particular Bill, where there is any considera
tion given to the handicapped people in the Yukon as to their 
ability to drive on the highways. I would like an explanation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Spray? 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, standards for issuance of 

operator's licenses have been in the past included in Regula
tions and basically, they will be included in the Regulations 
again. We follow the standards that are set in all of the Pro
vinces, because our operators' licences are reciprocal pretty 
well across Canada. We now do license handicapped people, 
depending on the type of handicap and depending on the 
method by which their automobile or motor vehicle has been 
adapted. We will continue to do so on the same standards as 
are used in the Provinces. 

Mr. Chairman: Committee will recess untill :30 p.m. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call this Committee to order. 
Mrs. Whyard? 



11 \irs. Whyard: Prior to our noon recess, Mr. Chair-
the question of bringmg before this Committee the draft 

, ·L ions for the Motor Vehicles Ordinance has been raised 
an "~Uld like to report to Committee that we have investi-
ga status of these draft regulations at this par ticular 
timt there are now draft pages prepared. covering the 
subj( Jf operators' licences, vehicle licensing, school bus 
regu ns and the demerit point system. In fact, the main 
bulk , .J r regulations has been prepared by a public servant 
in th~ Territorial Secretary's office. These drafts have not yet 
rer •ved any legal or legislative review. I am asking the 
plc . . l.re oi Committee, at this time, do you require the se
venty pages of draft regulations to be provided to you for study 
at the time the Ordinance is being considered? If you do, they 
can be made available. 

My question to the Committee, Mr. Chairman, is, are they 
pror .sing that these regulations shall be reviewed at the same 
tin that the Ordinance is being studied in Committee and 
then reviewed by a standing committee of this House later? I 
. \·ould like information from the Honourable Members as to 
•l·ir opinion on this subject because, as I have said, at this 
t~. e, these are drafts , there may be some changes required 

betheen now and the final drafting because they have not been 
reviewed outside of one office of this Government. Are you 
going to have the first draft reviewed here and then a final 
draft reviewed by the Standing Committee? I would ap
preciate some clarification from the Honourable Members 
who would like these regulations before them at this time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs . Whyard, I think the consideration 
was that in order to adequately interpret the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance, not necessarily to review the draft regulations but 
to have them in context with the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. It 
would make for a better understanding of the Ordinance itself. 
That's the purpose of having the regulations available. 

Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chairman, with respect, that is 

what I am saying. They are available in this form. You may 
also find changes taking place in the sections of the Ordinance 
as we proceed which would affect the drafting of the Regula
tions. I'm not trying to imply that you are not going to have 
these or that they will not be made available to you, I'm just 
asking if you wish to have them now in this draft form, and also 
again later before your committee in the final form. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. F,leming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I was going to speak on 

this subject a little while ago, before dinner. I think they 
should definitely be made available, however, I still don't like 
the idea of them- not in just draft form now, because after all, 
that can be changed too. This is something we have been 
fightmg for years, is to try and get some of these Regulations 
into the Ordinances, in many instances, so that the Commis
sioner may not just make Regulations of any type he wishes. 

I'm going to give you an example of what I mean by that, 
right now. I'll speak of another Ordinance for a moment. 
There's the Labour Relations Ordinance, a past one, whereas 
the Commissioner can take-and although we have laws in 
that Ordinance, they can make Regulations taking away some 
of the rights of people, such as holidays that they are entitled 
to by prescribing another Regulation that says so and so can 
operate differently than what we have in our Ordinances. 

Now, this is exactly the same thing that is going to happen 
here. I find in the Ordinance before us that there are many 
things such as my colleague from Faro spoke of this morning, 
the handicapped, and such things that should be in the Ordi
nance, not in the Regulations. You don't have to change that 
every year, you don't have to change it every day, or 
whenever you like; it's something that should be permanent 
and be in there. 
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I for one, would like to see those drafts before going any 
further. 

Mr. Chairman : Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Thank you , Mr. Chairman, I cannot but help 

but concur with the previous speaker, Mr. Fleming, because 
we have seen many problems with the Regulations that have 
been presented to the Statutory Instruments Committee. I 
think it was one of the suggestions of that committee that when 
you present future legislation, you bring along the Regula
tions that go with it. I think the Minister of Education pre
sented us with some legislation the last session, along with the 
Regulations, which really assisted us in going through the 
parent bill . We are not here to actually deliberate on the Re~u
lations per se, we are looking at the legislation itself. The pomt 
I brought up this morning in dealing with the air-cushioned 
vehicles-here we are, we have a piece of legislation exempt
ing air-cushioned vehicles, yet we are allowing the govern
ment to implement Regulations to government air-cushioned 
vehicles . 

I say again, this does not make any sense wh~t~oeve~. The 
legislation itself is the Bill , if you are into a pos1t10n to mtro
duce Regulations, fine, but you keep them to the bare 
minimum, because the legislation itself is the enforcer, not t~e 
Regulations. This is one of our concerns . I think that no:w .Is 
your opportunity, if you have done your homework, as Mmis
ters, with the proposed Bills you have introduced, that you 
provide us with all documentation. That is the Regulations 
that will accompany this Bill, whether it be seventy pages or 
seven thousand pages, it doesn't matter. We want to see what 
you are embarking on as far as implementation, as far as 
Regulations, once the Bill gets passed by this House. We may 
have 170 pages by the time this government is finished with it, 
dealing with Regulations. 

This is what we are concerned about , and I think now is the 
time to present us with these Regulations so we know where 
we are going. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have to 

wholeheartedly agree with the two previous speakers here. I 
would like to add one further point in it, too, is that this House, 
or this Committee, may find that they want to put s~me of the 
regulations in legislation and now would be the time to do 
those things, not to re-introduce the Bill again at a later date. 
This is why we are asking for the regulations to be presented , 
whenever possible, with new legislations. I think now would be 
the time to do so because the Committee on Statutory Instru
ments found a lot of things, reviewing the regulations, where 
they should be actually in legislation. I think this is the reason 
why I have requested the regulations in the first place. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it Committee's wish that we have these 
draft regulations with regard to this Bill? If so, would someone 
propose a motion to that effect? 

Mr. McCall: I would so move, Mr. Chairman, that the 
regulations be now presented to this Committee, dealing with 
the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mr. Berger: I second that. 
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr.McCall, sec

onded by Mr. Berger, that the draft regulations, w.ith respe~t 
to the Motor Vehicle Ordinance, be presented to th1s Commit
tee for consideration at this time. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: When could these draft regulations be av
ailable to the Committee. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I can't say. It's up to 
the Secretarial staff to provide twelve copies of 70 or 75 pages. 



Mr. Chairman: Mr . Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman , I certainly concur with the 

resolution that has been put forward, but I would hope that we 
could continue with this Ordinance now in anticipation of the 
draft regulations being provided to us. I'm sure they will be 
available to us tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: I see Mr. Bell is nodding his head . We will 
continue. 

Is the re any further general debate? 
Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Being a mover of the motion , Mr . Chairman, I 

don't object to that suggestion. 
Mr. Chairman: Is there any further general debate on this 

Ordinance. 
Are there any amendments to Clause 1? 
Shall Clause 1 carry? 
Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , yes, I agree. I was looking 

at, I thought you were trying to go through Clause 2. 
Clause 1 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: The interpretation, Clause 2(1 ). Is it 
Committee's wish that I read all this or merely call out the 
definitions? 

Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, just a question , it is my un

derstanding that we are going to continue this Ordinance as it 
is before us now, but we are awaiting the arrival of the regula
tions and I would like the assurance of the Chair that if we 
want to make any changes at a laterdate,that we can still so do 
so, without having to go through all sorts of rigamaroles and 
the right date. 

) Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Berger, the Chair will give you 
that assurance. 

Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that maybe 

we should consider general discussion on each section as we 
go through it without putting you through the difficulty of 
reading it Clause by Clause, knowing that you have consider
able difficulty keeping up most of the time. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr.McCall. 
Is it Committee's wish then that we merely discuss clause 

by clause without reading the whole Bill? 
In view of the lack of response, I will consider that as affirma
tive. 

Interpretation, Clause 2( 1). 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could ask why 
the definition for 'highway' is the same definition as that used 
in the Highways Ordinance, but then it has an extra section 
added to it? 

I have the Highways Ordinace here. The definition of high
way does not include a, b, c , d , and e. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Chairman, I'll read that out. On Page 
2, l.ine 36, " Highway means any thoroughfare street, road, 
trail, ave~ue, parkway, driveway, viaduct, lane, alley , 
squa.re, bndg~ , causeway, trestleway or other place, whether 
pub.hcl~ or pr.Ivately owned, any part of which the public is 
ordmanly entitled or permitted to use for the passage or park
ing of vehicles; and includes : 

(a) a sidewalk (including a boulevard portion thereof) 
(b) where a ditch lies adjacent to and parallel with the ~oad
way, the ditch and 
(c) where a highway right of way is contained between fences 
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or contained in a cut-line or between a fence and one side of thL 
roadway, all the land between the fences , all the land in the 
cut-line or all the land between the fence and the edge of the 
roadway, as the case may be ; 
(d) a ll the land shown on a registered plan of survey of a 
highway r ight-of-way ; 
( e l where a highway right-of-way is not shown on a registered 
plan or survey or is not contained between fences or cut-line 
all the land within 30 metres of the centre line. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Spray. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman , the Highways Ordinance con
trols the vehicles on the highway. The Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance is meant to regulate the operation of those vehicles 
by individuals. It also grants certain powers to municpalities 
for by-laws and we felt it was necessary to very carefully and 
adequately define highway, in order that there be no question 
of where jurisdiction of, not only the Territorial Government 
fell , bu~ the municipalities as well. Many of our municipalities 
have highways or roads within them that a re not bounded by 
curbs, they indeed have fences, cut-lines, ditches. It's just an 
expansion of the definitions so that there be no doubt in 
anyone's mind what we meant. 

Mr. Chairman : Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: But, Mr. Chairman, a further qut>stion: this 

definition does not justify a municipality. It applies in all of the 
Territory, the way the definition is written. and that would 
mean that your Motor Vehicles Ordinance would cover. for 
example, the operation of any vehicle on this vast area defined 
as a highway. 

Mr. Spray: Yes, furth er a long. Mr. Chairman . we defi1 
traffic lane, we define roadway. which is all part of the higl 
way. " Roadway is that part intended for us<• by vehicula 
traffic". However, we do wish to control the ope rat ion of veh 
cles within the entire highway right-of-way. 

If someone has car e and control of a vehicle and it is off th( 
roadway, it is still within the highway and it still falls under 
the parameters of the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Fleming. 

Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman , in other words, I take it tha 
this , under the Highway Ordinance now, any ski-doos. k 
instance , on the Alaska Highway, where there is a laq 
right-of-way and whereas they haven 't been able to driv, 
there before without licencing, I'm sure, if I'm not wrong, wir 
now be considered, have to be considered as a vehicle on tr 
highway and will have to be licenced if they are driving on tht 
outside of the right-{)f-way. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I would like an opportunit; 
think, to clarify the existing definition of " highway" in t 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance, which now includes any thoroug 
fare, street, road, or tra il , any part of which the public 
ordinarily entitled or permitted to use for the passage of ve. 
cles. I think that a legal definition perhaps might be in orde1 
because I would include a trail in the ditch along the highway 
as being part of that highway right now. All we are doing is 
further clarifying that particular definition. 

From an administration point of view, we find it rather 
awkward , Mr. Chairman. The public may find it awkward as 
well , and what we are trying to do is set it down in black and 
white exactly what we mean . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I just want some 

clarification on public service vehicle. Does that include load
ers , freighters , this type of construction equipment? Under 
what definition would those vehicles appear , Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Spray: The definition of motor vehicle, Mr. Chair
man, does not include vehicles used exclusively for mining, 
forestry, construction, road maintenance or farming opera-.-



tlons. Therefore, a public service vehicle which is defined as a 
motor vehicle would not include those vehicles which are used 
exclusively for highway construction. 

· Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke : Mr. Chairman. do they not come under the 

jurisidiction of the Motor Vehicles Ordinance'? 
Mr. Spray: There are r eferences to them, Mr. Chairman, 

th roughout the Ordinance. In some cases they are exempted. 
in some cases they are included. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs . Watson: Mr. Chairman, for further clarihcatwn. I 

wonder if I could, maybe I should know this. but I don't. what is 
the difference between a cut line and a right-of-way? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: I could perhaps clarify that to some de

gree. A cut line could well be a line cut for survey purposes. 
location of a highway, and then not necessarily used as the 
final right-of-way for that particular highway, so there could 
be a difference. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, in (c), the definition of 

highway, I think, you are almost saying anything that is 
cleared on either side of the road is called the road. Now is that 
what you really mean, where a highway right-of-way is con
tained between fences , or contamed in a cut line. Now that cut 
line might be 500 feet beyond the right-of-way. Is that still 
going to be called a highway; or between a fence on one side of 
the roadway all the land between the fences, all the land in the 
cut line or all the land between the fence and the edge of the 
roadway, as the case may be. 

I know that there is a surveyors ' cut line about two miles off 
from where the proposed highway is to go. Does that mean 
that all right-of-ways are going to be defined highway because 
you have your right-of-way and then you have your cut line 
about two miles over on the other side. I think we are taking m 
a great deal of terr itory in (c) in the way it is worded. Do we 
want to declare all that highway as far as the motor vehicles 
are concerned? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, it was intended to mean all the 
area within the cut line or area cleared for the use of the 
travelled portion of the road, and the protected area. In most 
cases we anticipate either a registered plan of survey showing 
the highway, or at the very least , a reserve of land for the 
purposes of that highway. 

However, we are dealing in highway in other than what we 
call territorial highways. We are talking m terms of trails, we 
are talking in terms of any area of land where vehicular traffic 
may go and we have just felt it necessary that we must be very 
specific in this. When we talk of cut line, we talk of cut line for 
that specific path or highway, most certainly not intending to 
broaden it out to cut lines that are for hydro purposes or other 
purposes. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I really do think that this 
should be looked at again, because if you have a road and you 
have your right-of-way and you have someone who owns prop
erty beyond the right-of-way, within the cut-line which is not 
i~conceivable at all, then that portion of their l~d would be a 
highway and that's not inconceivable in some of the Territory. 
I don't think that we can presume that all land within the 
cu.t-line t?eyond the right-of-way, should be called a highway. I 
thmk we should, you know, try to limit ourselves to a certain 
number of feet, rather than, you know, indiscriminately say 
that is all highway. 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, we most certainly would be 
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pleased to re-examine that particular det1mtion. Mr. 
Chairman: In light of the difficulties here, would it be 
Committee's wish to have the legal advisor called in at this 
time? 

Some Members: No, later. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I'm quite satisfied if they 

are prepared to look at it again to see whether they can define 
it a little bit. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: I would agree with that. I was going to say 

something on the same line. I would moreorless propose a 
question now, when it says " just cut-line", which it does there, 
and which I would take would mean the cut-line, as an exam
ple, between B.C. and the Yukon, and you, in the sense here, 
are laying down the law as to what you do along a cut-line, 
worded as it is here. If that cut-line is ten feet wide, you're not 
going to have any jurisdiction on the other side of it. Further
more, it is only a line and I say we shouldn't have any jurisdic
tion at all as far as the use of the cut-line in this sense. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Spray. 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, we have defined cut-line as 

being a cleared area in which a roadway is constructed. We 
have defined roadway as that part of a highway intended for 
use by vehicular traffic, so we are only dealing with those 
cut-lines in which a roadway has been constructed and in 
which vehicular traffic may travel. However, we will re
examine that particular definition and the related ones. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, another question that comes 

to mind on this: abandoned roads, not necessarily abandoned 
roads where you have realignment of a road. Now, will the 
existing road - or, you know, if when you realign and use a 
new route, will the original road, will that still continue to be 
under the control of the Motor Vehicles Ordinance? When is a 
road a road in force and when isn't it? Because there is goin~ 
to be quite a bit of realigning done, if we listened to the Minis
ter of Highways this morning, and will those roads that are 
abandoned or left or not being used still roadways under the 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, it is my understanding that a 
roadway only ceases to be a roadway if there is a 
Commissioner's Order closing it to the public. On a realigned 
highway, if the road is not closed to the public, and the public 
still has access to it, then we would still consider it a highway. I 
have seen many Commissioner's Orders, though, closing a 
portion of a highway to the public. Otherwise, it is still classed 
a highway under the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, one other question: "High

way", it says, "whether publicly or privately owned, means 
any thoroughfare, street, road, trail ... ", is that my own 
driveway? 

Mr. Spray: No, Mr. Chairman, it also states that where the 
public normally has access to that particular highway, it is a 
highway even if it is privately owned. The public does not 
normally have access to an individual 's driveway, however, 
the public does have access to a parking lot at a public building 
or a public store such as the parking lot at the Qwanlin Mall, 
and that is a highway in the sense of the meaning in the Motor 
Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, so the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance does not apply in a private driveway? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, it is not meant to apply in a 
private driveway, no. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? ) 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if I have a vehicle sitting ih, 
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my own private driveway and do not have it licensed. there is 
no prosecution that can occur under the Motor Veh1cles 
Ordinance? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman , I am not on very safe ground 
here because I believe there are provisions under the 
Municipat Ordinance relating to powers that the municipality 
may have and I am really not aware of those. 

Mr. Chairman: The question was whether it was under the 
Motor Vehicle Ordinance.Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest the two ec 
tions be looked at in this regard. 

Mr. Chairman: I will declare a brief recess 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call this Committee to order. 
Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr.Chairman. I would hke to go 

through the interpretation of the word moped. which is an 
abbreviated name for motor pedal cycle. I have just been 
perusing through the Black's Law Dictionary and I do not see 
it so I am having great difficulty in this interpretation, be· 
cause if the interpretation is correct in the proposed legisla 
tion, it would then make the interpretation of bicycle redun
dant. 

When you look at (a) of the interpretation of moped, " it is 
propelled by muscular or mechanical power . or partly by 
muscular power or mechanical power" and then when you go 
to the interpretation of bicycle, bicycle means a device ·'prop· 
elled by human power upon which a person may ride". Is the 
suggestion in the interpretation of moped that you run along
side of it? There is no explanation in the interpretation. 

Secondly, would it not be of, I would say, legal content as a 
word, per se. What is it doing in the legislation? I think it has 
been taken from perhaps some legislation of the United King· 
dom where the principal moped as a device for transportation 
is used extensively, but I also believe it comes under the 
interpretation of motorcycle. But here we have a separate 
interpretation which does not, in my point of view, make any 
sense. lf you are to be propelled along by muscular power it is 
not a moped, it is a bicycle. If you are being propelled along by 
mechanical power, it is a motorcycle and not a bicycle. 

We have an interpretation here that, to me, does not make 
sense, because we are suggesting both , and we would be 
licensed for both. I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that maybe 
we should look at the definition of law in this particular in· 
terpretation dealing with moped. 

I would like a proper explanation of where it was derived 
from and introduced into this particular legislation. I have yet 
to see one in the Yukon, a moped, there probably is some 
because I see one of my colleagues across the way there shak
ing his head and laughing his head off. There must be some 
device that comes under one or the other interpretation, that is 
bicycle or motorcycle.so I would like some proper explana
tions on this interpretation because I don't feel it should be in 
this legislation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Bon. Mrs. Wbyard: I know that we are going to get a 

reasonable explanation to this, but I woald just offer to the 
Committee the fact that we knew that if we didn't put this in 
here, and relied upon the bicycle and motorcycle covering it , 
the Honourable Member would have pointed out our neglig
ence in this respect. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: I would like to help the Honourable Member 

from Faro. He must be behind times, because this is an old 
term used for over forty years already, and it is also used in 
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ther German language, in the French language and in the 
Enghsh languag1. It is a vehicle, a bicycle; it isderivedfrom a 
bicycle mounted with a motor either in front , the middle or in 
thr back. 

You can propel it with a motor electrically or gasoline pow
l'red. or you can also propel it by pedal power. This is what you 
C"all a moped and it is known all over the world as a moped. 

Mr. Lhai, man: Thank you, Mr Berger . You can under
st,md that, being only forty years, perhaps it hasn 't come to 
lr ."v1ct all ath nt 10n yet. 
Mr Mc·Call 
Mr. McLall. I would hk Ith all due respect to my col-

league iur a tr nslation of what ht has just said because 
undPr Black's Law Dictionary here, ·A motorcycle or bicycle 
propelled by a ga·.oline engine located in the frame between 
the wheels". A mor.~d is not what the Honourable Member just 
said. A moped is a vehicle where the motor is mounted either 
in the wheel or on the wheel, not between the two wheels or in 
the frame of any kind. It is mounted either in the wheel or on 
the wheel. 

Mr. Chairman· Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Bergt!r: Mr. Chairman, I would like to get away from 

this. I have a question on trailers. Further along there is an 
interpretation of trailers and it says, " but does not include 
machinery or equipment used in the construction and mainte
nance of highways", and my question would be, does , and I see 
them quite often, and I think other members have seen them 
also. is mobile crusher units that are towed behind a tractor or 
a truck. Under what category would those units fall under ? 
They are towed behind the vehicle. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Spray. 
Mr. Spray: Mr . Chairman, that would not be defined as a 

trailer, it would fall into the same category as other equip· 
ment used primarily for construction or maintenance of 
highways. 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, could I get an explanation 

why not? I mean, they're using the highway. To me it should, 
because they could also endanger other vehciles on the high· 
way, because, not being properly equipped with proper light· 
ing or anything, where would you find them, where would you 
control things like this? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman , these vehicles, or these units 
would most properly be controlled under the Highways 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I don't intend to 

move on to any other item until I've got the proper clarifica· 
tion dealing with this principle of moped and, under this par· 
ticular proposed legislation, it's going to be a licenced vehcile, 
I take it . And the second point is that if it is , then it will also 
have to include bicycles, per se, and I would like some proper 
clarification. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, we are moving into the area of 
mopeds as other jurisdictions are. The word moped is the 
word commonly used in the trade, whether or not it is a correct 
word , it is one that is in common usage and it is a unit that may 
be powered either by a motor or by pedal power. It differs 
from a bicycle which is purely by pedal power , or a motorcy
cle which is solely by motor power and this is a combination 
unit. I'm not aware whether there are any in the Territory 
right now, however, I most certainly anticipate that there will 
be these units in the Territory. Theyt are being controlled in 
other jurisdictions and we feel that they should be controlled 



here. They have different capabilities than 
travel on the roadway, therefore they are parr u 
and should be controlled, should be licenced . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I take it then, Mr. Chairman 'I 
1tness has explained, that all future bicycles c 

are going to have to be licenced before they cm 
the highway. Is this true? 

Mr. Spray: No, Mr. Chairman, a bicycle' I 
h·d solely by human power need not be licenC' 
certain restrictions on bicycles included in, start 
215. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would sug 

add the word that the witness used in the de fin 
cle. I think that this would clarify it. Bicycle L 
propelled solely by human power and that would 
from the moped. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, I am still interested in ' 

des that is not primarily designed to carry a o 
exclusively for mining, forestry, constructw 
nance or farming. As the Member, Mr. Berger. h 
in the case of a crusher or this type of thin , 
vehicles, this would be allowed to go without 'J t 1 
any insurance, without anythir'!g. Then you go 
and I am presuming that this should then t c 11 

It is still absolutely free. It does not inch do• 
··quipment in the construction or maintena u 
How do they get just construction or mainter 
u e and over in motor vehicle, they have f 
,md mining, forestry , allsorbQfthings. lf th 
them one place, surely th~)' &Nuld have th ·m 
~Y understanding is that you C9Uld take < r 

1t was forestry or mining, yqu ~ould still us• 
\'lthout a license on it. lt cites not sa t 1t 

1< " trailer". 
M . Spray: Mr. Chairm~n •. we would Jikt 
ok at the definition of trailer . The point is\ 

t excluded additional thiJliS under moto 
twn. I items, and we would lih to re-examin 
tion , if we m ay. · 
~ Chairman: Thank you, .Mr. Spray. 
Jvl t Fleming? 
l'nr . F leming : Also, under municipality, I , 

le darification as to why" municipality" is • 
Ordmance, the definition of municipality? 

Mr. Spray: Why? 
Mr. Fleming: Why. 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, there are certat 

ers given to a municipality under the Me 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: As I understand it then, ther 

that the municipality can use under the Ordina, 
I'm not wrong again, that we are bringing h 
Ordinance that is going to let them have the pov. P 

speed, I think two things, I can't remember the 
some in there, so I'm wondering why would 
supposedly be in here too, if we are going to do tl 1 
definition of L.l.D.'s not also be there? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon, Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, we attr 

the three pieces of legislation in line as we wen 

Pa 
Ill 

hI 

cl 
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1 n PS me correetly. that there is no 
1th this legislation between the L.I.D.'s 

1thontws \\e thought that perhaps it 
nne by till' present amendments to the '"'""'\ 
altr 1 1gh the L I D ean certainly be a ) 

•l1f1on making power to the government 
t ts nd J.mcs m thl'l •. I.D 's, it would 
,t tune to gi\·e that responsibility the• 

1 •allllt'" to thl' I. r.n districts. 
r fay!,,. 
Yes, Mr (. hamnan. I had a questiOn 

lim 35, J<'mancial Rt•spunsibility Card, 
1 '>Lflbcd Prescnbed by who? What is not 

,t •mplied'' 
~1r :-,p1 ilY 

l ha1rman. the financwl responsibility 
the /nsuranc e Ordmance and IS pre
lns•trance Urdmance. 

M 1.1ylor 
t II Mr. Chalflnan what it IS intended 

r 1ht d m the Ordinance. You should say 
he In pretatwn Ordmance, because all 
111£ ;;l! responsibility card means a card as 
nb d hy v.l om'' If th1s i<; what is mtended, 

ct f rm part of the mterpretat10n section 

111 man tl1s may very well have been 
tt 1 \\e went along. 1 qlllte agree 
t lt:lNI pursuant to the Insurance 

( 

1r Ch<mrru n I'm ha\ mg d1ff1culty 
mtt:rpr tatwn. 'fhc defm1tion dealing with 

1,11. ·a b ulevard means that part of a high 
n ad\ ay" and I bd11 ve that you have 

1 crd.Jlt subd1~ 1. wns expressly put up by 
.1 nd s boulevard and that is a roadway. 
hould take place c m you 1magme what it 

) 

I nfwatiC n. Mr Cha1rman. w1th 
d and furtllt'r \~hen we go down to 
I ,JI~=;o behLH' that the word ··cui de 
l'X mpt or e !1 dt d from the prin
h \a) and that t'lat <;hould be in-

1•ssmg \\hen you go on mto the 
pnvatcly owned" ,I thmk rt should 

n part" You've got a word missing 
1 c 1. ph1eal error, I presume 
e nd boulevard should be included as 
st m m the Yukon for insurance point 

's bcm& us~;d by the public and a vehicle is 
n a boulevard 1 r cui de sac, it should expressly 
lu legtslation. 
1r. Chairman m re-examination of these par 

ns \ wtll hm e a look at those points as well. 
Thank you, Mr. Spray. 

s, Mr. Cha1rman, und<•r"Motor Vehtcle", 
I ngu I read this sectwn. the more con

nr find anythmg m the interpretation 
dump trucks, which IS primarily de

ud and under"Motor Vehicle", this type of 
xempt of anything. I wonder if there is any 
is Interpretation Section where it would 

IS? 

) 

_) 



Mt· l'hmn 1, .1 

Mr. s ,lrU). I 

'"""t'O\ ,•n d ufld I 
.,~\Jiek it un unrit r (' 

Wit I 1 ~ tha li. 
l'Jally, hOWf · t.. tl l , Sib! 
private veh tc!f " 10 I'' ll lJI( ' like tc 
of motor vclm ' " It qu1tl' possibil : 
out. 

Mr. Chair ma n: Mr. Flemin1! 

Mr. Fleming: Thank you. I' 
like" stop' ' , 1 would like to ha \< 
where it doesn't mean stop. 

Mr. Chairman: It would h· 
name the line and page to whJ< 
members ' assistance. 1 think ) 
25, Mr. Flemmg? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr ( }1 Yla 
Mr . Chairman: Mr. Spray 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman wn 

definit ion. If you are at an inter ~er: w 
to stop your vehicle, it IS a co.1 tlelt 
When you are on a roadway or ., It· 
prohibited, it means even an; t 111 
the case where you are to avo!cllt 

You may have signs alon~ tl'l IJ ,g 
stopping between point ·a a 1d po n 
and let a passenger off yu11r \ •'hll 

Mr. Chairman: Mr Ta) I< 1 

Hon. Mr. Taylor YP. M l 1 

line 22. "Peace off' <'r" uwan. 
dian Mounted Pol ·e l 'H•ll•' 

) intended that mu cinal n lit· 
for in this Ordm, rtcl'? 

Mr. Spray: !\ • .Ch,;tr , 
come under the- d •fin itt P ' 
in the Ordinancl pi\ •n •., 
peace off icers . • md '' 
only those memb<· rs t I tt • 

Mr . f'hainm u: M 
Hon Mr. Tavlor : 

off icer. I S l' C no mcnti II d 
Mr. Spray : Mr (~'lit 

by-law cnfon t•nH•nr Pitt 
appoint onenls pursu 11 t 
offtrc ' <; ll >tier the M ltu 
appoi .m 'lt grant :l b 

Hot \It Taylor. 1\\ II 
Mr ~.pray · Well , II ~PI 

Chairman 
Mr. Chairman: Mr t1 l II 
Mr. McCall: Thank 

samt• page four, liucs 24 
trian ·· Here again I , 
" pedestrianme·m a p r 
wheelchair". Snppo. i 
where you have a stlt't n , 
dent on top of that Whr r 
He's lying out on thc ·tr 
with. 

We seem to IJI' coH r1 ,, 

\ but what a bo11t the pt' 
\.._.) involved m one a• 1dt 11' 

another ace1dent ri"rt '•t L 
the law? 
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r ('hairman: What you are really say11. s IS you arc no 
1 .. a pedestrian if you get on to your hands and knees. Is 

1 Mr. McCall? 
r. r fcCall: I didn 't say that, Mr. Chair man 
r. Chairman: Any comments, Mr Spray? 

1r Spray: No comments, Mr. Chairma 1 1 w•ll havc to 
, at it. 

1r. 'hairman: Mr. Fleming? 

1r. ~le~in~:. !think the Member is absolute ly nght. What 
It 1 he IS ndmg a horse? Are you no longer a pedestr ian? 
'\1r. 'pray: Mr. Chairman, we do have a part in th is Ordi

<' allowing for animals and persons n ding animals. 
•. Heming: That has nothing to do with a predestrian . 

r 'bairman: Mrs. Watson? 
!.. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder wh •ther I could 

• ,Jr example of a commercial vehicle We have the defini
u motor vehicle, a private vehicle, and a public service 

Where does the commercial vehicle fit·in tht•re-? How 
differ from the public service vehicle"' 

tr. ,pray: The commercial vehicle T\11'. Chairman. is 
t J o transport or distribute the ov. n r , own goods. 

re a public service vehicle is used to lrdnsport those 
lCls >wned by a person other than the owner ,f the vehicle. 

rio Watson: Thank you, Mr. Chairman 
1r C hairman: Mrs. Watson. 

\1rr. ;atson: One further question, und"r lh< Offic<'r. the 
rut n of Officer , and it does concern me be aU'><' as you 
" t hat und er the Municipal 0 dmam e, by 
lll 1 .ioner's Order, you designate m<•m t•rs of the law 
r< ment agency within the munic ipality as officers under 
~1<,tors Vehicles Ordinance, but you haven t madP any 
1siun in the definition of otficer to do tl at, and tf you plan 
mg that, then I believe you must make some prov1swn in 
d •finition of officer. 

-;o officer is a member of a public serv ICE'€ mployed in the 
1 w ustration of this Ordinance, which IS < ry broad . 

hen we go to page 6, 3(1 ), and we say "Tbe Cmnmission<'r 
\- appoint a Registrar of Motor Vehicles, a Deputy Regis
r or Motor Vehicles and such other offic •rs Jnd employees 
'll'l be required for the administration of th1 Ordinance" 
1 •r is the difference between an officer and an employe<' 
I r h1s Ordinance, and both of them would ht munberr of 

lie service employed in the administratiOn of this or-
me< Where is the line? 

. Spray: Mr. --:ha irman, notwithstanding till 1 1 m 
'IC'f r . the authority for the appointment of em 1oye<o of 
municipality does lie under section 31 I) Whc we re 

' ung with employees, we are referring to tho persons 
' •ployed in the operation of the weigh scalt s, whu It is est Jb

ted by a different ordinance, the Highways OrCJ nanet 
tlunk that in the definition of officer, if we took he wo1 ds 

ubi H.. Service" and put them into lower case, 1t would then 
r fer o public service, it would be a broad enough term, it 

•UI< not only be the government, but it would be the 
mil'ipalities as well . 
1r., Watson: Mr. Chairman. Then,Mr. Spray , under3! 1) . 
)OI mean to say that under this Motor Vehicle Ordinance, 

r would only be the two officers, the Registrar and the 
puty Registrar appointments, and then the people who are 

11 1loyed in the operation of the weigh scales? That would be 
only officers that would be appointed under this Ordi

mcc? 
Mr . Spray: No, Mr. Chairman, we appoint many other 
ICPrs under this Ordinance, not only members of the 



municipalities. We have certain other inspectors that we ap
point under this Ordinance and this gives the Commissioner 
that authority. 

We appoint examiners of speed measuring devices, which 
are not always resident in the Yukon Territory, persons who 
are qualified to test your speedometers on the vehicles. These 
are an example of some of the officers that could be appointed. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, what is the criteria for being 
an officer in the administration of this Ordinance, and for 
being an employee in the administration of this Ordinance? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, there really is not a great deal 
of difference. The employees may be restricted in their pow
ers. We could drop the word " employees" quite easily and use 
the powers provided to appoint the members of our Public 
Service who operate the weigh scales as officers. It is an 
internal reference, I suppose, that we are using. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, my point has been covered, 

thank you. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr.Chairman, I think we also need a 

better interpretation of a wheelchair, because I can see it is 
quite conceivable with the paving going on in the City of 
Whitehorse that you eventually will end up with motorized 
wheelchairs, like they have all over Europe and under those 
conditions, I would say that a motorized wheel chair is no 
longer a pedestrian. I think it should fall under special in
terpretation. I think that now is the time to put things like this 
into the Ordinance? 

Mr. Chairman: Comments, Mr. Spray? 
Mr. Spray: We will look at that suggestion, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, in the old Ordinance, we had 

a section covering a r ecovery vehicle, and I don't actually see 
it in this one. If you could point it out to me, fine and dandy, but 
I see nothing at all actually covering a recovery vehicle. It 
may be included in some of the other parts, but I myself would 
like to see something definite in this Ordinance that covers 
recovery vehicles, because they are not only a hazard and 
many times are doing dangerous work along the highway, but 
they are, in the Yukon Territory, a business, manyofthemare 
businesses. There is a problem on the highway today which 
you are probably not entirely aware of, over recovery vehi
cles. I would like to know why it is not in here somewhere? 

Mr. Spray: Mr.Chairman, I would like to check, but I be
lieve that the recovery vehicles will be covered under the 
Transport Public Utilities Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 
Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, I would like to go back to 

the appointment of officers, again. That wasn't clarified for 
me. It seems to me that Section 3, dealing with the appoint
ment of officers is limited by the application of the definition of 
officer and an officer can only be a member of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police or a member of the Public Service 
of the Yukon Territory. There is no provision in these two 
sections for the appoirWment of a municipal bylaw enforce
ment officer to be an officer under this Ordinance. 

In the former Ordinance you said that an officer is a person 
who is appointed under this Ordinance, and that is a different 
thing altogether. 

You have no authority in those two sections to appoint any
body but a Public Servant or a member of the RCMP who isex 
officio. 

Mr. Spray: We will examine that one, Mr. Chairman. As I 
. .commented before, public service and municipalities, I feel if 
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we dropped"Public Service" into lower case, it would cover 
that , but I would like to check that with our Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 
Mr. Mcintyre: The capitalization of Public Service ce 

tainly indicates they refer to Public Service of the Yukon 
Territory . 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any further comments at this 
time on the Interpretation section? 
Clause 2 stood over 
On Clause 3: 

Mr. Chairman: We will carry on then to Administration, 
Clause 3. 
On Clause 3 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor. 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes, I had a question relating to Clause 3, · 

Mr. Chairman, and I'm just wondering, is a territorial agent , 
in fact , a deputy registrar? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Spray. 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, under the present Ordinance, 

there are no deputy registrars. Under the proposed Ordi
nance, there would only be one Deputy Registrar. It would not 
necessarily be one of the territorial agents, no. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre: Yes, Mr. Chairman, in this section dealing 

with microfilming, indicates that the microfilm itself shall be 
the original document and that the microfilm shall be admis
sible as evidence in any court of law. I think it is the copy that 
is made from the microfilm that you mean to be introduced. It 
certainly would be very difficult to take your microfilm 
everytime you needed evidence in a court, and you had to take 
a roll of microfilm down. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I would like to clear this wit~ 
the Legal Advisor. It was my understanding that it was actu 
ally the microfilm, unless we could certify that the copy was 
actually made from the original microfilm. This is a legal 
thing that I would very much like to check. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor. 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, under 4:1, is it estab

lished, then, or is it not established, that any documents with 
perhaps the exclusion of medical information, would be avail
able to the public at any given time, as referred to in 4? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the documents referred to in 4, 
as all government documents and files, are under the author
ity of the Archives Ordinance and it really gives us our 
guidelines. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, what I'm getting at is 
that if any citizen wished to get any information relating to 
registration of motor vehicles, anything, as you say, any 
documents, class of documents, or copies of documents filed 
in the Office of the Registrar, under this Ordinance, has the 
public access to those documents upon request? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard . 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I think the Honourable 

Member will find a number of sections dealing with that item 
as we proceed further into the Bill . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor. 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I thank the Honourable 

Member from Whitehorse West, but I still haven't had my 
question answered. I'm asking the Registrar, Mr.Chairman, 
if he could advise me as to whether these documents filed, as 
referred to in 4(1) , are indeed available for public scrutiny at 
any time? Any reasonable time? 

Mr. Spray: Not in all cases, Mr. Chairman. .....,./ 



) Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, then in what circums
ances? 
Mr. Spray: There are certain documents, Mr.Chairman, 

such as , for an example, a medical report, which would be 
available only to certain interested parties , not to the public in 
general. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, but I had mentioned that 
earlier. I would have assumed that that would have been 
excluded, but then may I assume that pretty well all the other 
documents will be available to the public? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, in generalities, I would say, 
yes, if we are dealing with registrations of motor vehicles and 
actual operator's licences. The information which is on com

. putor print-outs , which is in the hands of the RCMP, the 
municipalities and in our own office, in general terms, yes. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Thank you , Mr.Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like in 4, some 

clarification here. I'm having difficulty with Section 3(1 ) of 
this Administration and Section 5(1 ). I'd like some clarifica
tion here just what or both mean. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the general administration of 
this Ordinance is in the hands of the Registrar of Motor Vehi
cles. It is necessary, in our estimation, to appoint a Deputy 
Registrar of Motor Vehicles for continuity of administration. 
There are certain powers that are stated as being the 
Commissioner's powers in the Ordinance, which again, for the 
purposes of administration, may well be handled by the Regis
trar , or they may be turned over to a medical referee or to 
some other board that we establish pursuant to the Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: I'm accepting that clarification, Mr. Chair

man. I am just wondering if the witness can give us a clarifica
tion on Section 5(1)? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I can't give an exact example 
under 5(1) , however, we use the term " Commissioner" in the 
Ordinance, instead of " Registrar" in order that if the Com
missioner wishes, he may delegate these certain powers to the 
Registrar, he may decide to delegate it to some other officer of 
the government or some other more qualified person in a 
specific area. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Well that, in essence, Mr. Chairman, blows 

back in your face , really, because in Section 3(1 ), it says: 
"The Commissioner may appoint a Registrar of Motor Vehi
cles, a Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles and such other 
officers and employees as may be required for the administ
ration of this Ordinance." 

Once a person accepts that, Mr. Chairman, as to the ad
ministration, it goes further down into Section 5(1): "The 
Commissioner may delegate all or any of the powers confer
red upon him by this Ordinance to such person or persons as he 
considers advisable." 

One or the other is redundant from my point of view. The 
witness, a moment ago, used the words "general administra
tion' 'well, maybe we should include the words "general ad
ministration" or prior to administration. Otherwise, I would 
suggest that Section 5(1) is redundant because there is no 
point in having Section 3(1) and (2) if we are going to have 
Section 5 there. 

Mr. Spray: Mr.Chairman, I would not like to see Section 
5(1) taken out at this time. There are certain specific respon
sibilities laid on the Commissioner in this Ordinance, and if he 
does delegate these powers, he is delegating only specific 
powers, not general administration powers. 
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,Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I think, though, that you 

can't leave 5( 1) as broad as you have it where he may delegate 
all or any of the powers conferred upon him by this Ordinance, 
because 3( 1), he could delegate the responsibility of appoint
ing a Registrar of Motor Vehicles and I believe under your 
Public Service Commission Ordinance and under your Public 
Service Ordinance, he is the manager and director of the 
Public Service. I think there is a requirement under that legis
lation for the Commissioner to appoint department heads and 
this type of thing. If you are going to give him the power to 
delegate, you certainly cannot give him the power to delegate 
the appointment of the Registrar. I think you should look at 
that under the Public Service Commission Ordinance and the 
Public Service Ordinance . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, there are a number of 

other areas that 5(1) is intended to cover, I am sure and it will 
deal with boards and consulting bodies and advisory bodies 
which are not appointed and are not Public Servants, but must 
have some delegation of authority from the Commissioner . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: That's what it is saying in Section 3(1 ). It says 

" and employees". What do you want? Almighty power? I 
don't think so, because this is what you are saying in Section 
5( 1). One is good and one isn' t. There is no clarity at all in this 
language. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, you can have both, but ·one 
will contravene the Public Service Commission Ordinance 
then. Mr. Chairman, I can certainly understand why they 
need Section 5(1), but I think maybe they should refer to the 
sections for which it is required. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that is very interesting, 5(1). 

As it is written now, the Commissioner could be able to dele
gate his power to prescribe regulations. I wonder whether that 
would be legal, if he did that? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I think that there are certain 
limitations placed on the interpretation of Section 5( 1) . That 
probably is one of them, very definitely, prescr ibing regula
tions. However, appointments are generally done by 
Commissioner's Order. In some cases, they may not be done 
by Commissioner's Order, if we are appointing such persons 
as testers of speedometers. We do do them by Commissioner's 
Order. In the case of an emergency, we may do it in a delega
tion of power to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, as an exam
ple. But really, what we are talking about here is providing 
the power, the Commissioner has a decision which he may 
make under this Ordinance. We wanted the provision to have 
that power delegated, if we so wished, to a board or another 
group of persons who may be more qualified to examine the 
particular aspect of it. I will agree that we are not very 
specific and we will re-examine that particular section. 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 5 will be stood over,then. Is there 
any further debate on that before it is? 
Clause 5 stood over 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 6. 
On Clause 6 

Mr. McCall: I don't want to sound too facetious , Mr. 
Chairman, does this include also radar traps? 

Mr. Spray: Yes, Mr.Chairman, it includes any speed 
measuring device. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Just for curiosity, do we have any qualified 

people in Yukon as test~rs of ~peedometers or speed measur-



ing dt.vic'es. 1 cognized people? 
Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, we have two persons 

Yuh n ard t\\O persons in Edmonton, who are a1 
under l1 • Ordrnance. 

Mr. Cl·11rmun: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. \h t n: Mr. Chairman, " without proof sha I " 

ceived as e,_; idcncc of the facts stated therein and of I 
tlwrit) ol tl. 1 I'Son issuing the cer tificate without ll 

appointm '1+ 1 ,,ignature" . What does "or signatun 
to'! 

Mr. Spra): r. Chairman, it means that we need not 
tach affidavits to the certificate certifying that the Sl~' r. 1 
of the appomted +pster ts indeed the signature of th "l u 

Mr. Chain 111'1' Mrs. Watson? 
Mrc;. Watslln: M Chairman, is that required at tl• 

cnttunc 
Mr. Spral· Mr. Chairman, I don't believe it is 1 

eom1"1<>P wCl cl1'1' f"r "l section such as this. 
Mr. Ct1· ir Is there any further debate on Cl 

Cla··~t ,. !I 

Mr.(. huirman: 1 will declare a brief recess. 
He cess 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to Order. 
011 Clause 7 

Mr. Chait m m: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Wat on: 1 refer to 7(1). My question is : 71 

that "No person shall operate a vehicle on a highway tnl · 
is the holder of a subsisting operator ' s licence author 11, 
to operate that class of vehicle. Okay, he has got a lice 
we saying that if he has a proper licence, he can opf 1 1 

vehicle on th•! highway, when the highway incl 1 
boulevard, the ditch, the right-of-way? I'm sure that \1 e 
want to make a statement like that across the board b ' 
that would mear if you have a license for a car, you c ~" 
on the boul( Hm , the way this is stated. 

That IS my mterpretation of it. Maybe if the Law Cle' k \ 
in here. he would be able to interpret it, or maybe th n 
different II"( 111ing to it. You are using highway , r at111 1 
roadway 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the restrictive provision (' 
Ordinanct' art• deta iled. I take this to imply that, subjc< t 
prov1s10ns of l111 ')rdinance, no person shall operate 1 c 
on a highway. 

Mrs. Watson: That is better. 
Mr. Chairman does the witness mean then that they \H 

probably put that extra section in? 
Mr. Spray : Mr. Chairman, I most certainly will rE'• 1 

the Lt·gal Co•m pi and ask him. 
Mr. Chnirma ~ny further debate on Clause 7 
Mrs. \Vats( n 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we could .. 

brief explanation of (a), because you seem to be reH r 
specifically to students that are defined in Regulatio 1s, 
dents who arc out of territory students, if they are aut' u 
by law of his place of residence? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, it will be our intention t~> d 
a student, and p1 imarily, they maynotbe what we wou'd 
out of territory <;tudents if they are persons from Yuko,l, 
because thPY ar attending school outside of the Yulto T 
ory, have been re4uired by the laws of that province t• 'J 
an operator's licence in that jurisdiction, and therefor 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerkt 
Mr. l.engerke: OoPs the (! \ 

c\'Pry mdividual applteatto ·• 
Mr. Spray: No Mr. Cha1rm 1 d 

abstract on t \ er) md 1v idual 
Mr. 1.-eogcrke: So. If you • 
Mr. Chairman Mr< WatsoP 
Mrs. Watson: Mr Chmrm· 1 

the Honourable MembPr from II t, 
would hope that whm they revle\, th1s \ 
that we look at tht• word ·state' to 
what you want 1t to state 
Clause 8 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman (I 111 1 Q, 1 th 1 

Mrs Watson 
On Clause 9 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. <'h,urr 1n, wl) 
any discretion on the pd t 
would the d1scnt10n ben 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Ch:mma1 
have the right or the d1scret1on to. 
refer the individual to medical 
reasons for not issuing the I iccm e 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. 8Prg£>r 

Mr. Berger: ''H '• Mr Cl all! 
Clause 10 and 

Mr Chairman: We're on Ch1u 
Mr. Chairman: Mr Fleming 
Mr . F leming: Just a qu1ck que 11 1 

apply for or procure or attempt to pro 
operator's licence to h1mself ,''do£> tiJ 

Mr. Spr ay: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Clause 9 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 10 Mr Br1 
On Clause lO 

Mr. Berger: I'm kind of pu Zll d \ '1 
applicant to be photographed and me tl dPI 
need to be photographed? I \\as\ ond ng 1f 
give an explanation for this. 

Mr. Spray: The proviswn for pi ot g1 > 1 
in the Ordinance in the event that .1re able 
program of placing operators' phot graphs on 
is permissive because at this point w r t 
with this. When it is implemented, 1t 
persons holding operators'liccnces, 01 1t u 'I 
initia lly for certain classes of operatot s 
ress with the capabilities of hand lin th 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger 
Mr. Berger: It's not the way I'm r d 

way it says right now, that he may 1 equir 
photographed, and it does not say that we. 
applicants. The way I interpret it, 1t says o 
photographed, the other may not b ph t 

Mr. Spray: M1 C'1airman, that IS 
reads, in order that , as I say, we m y 1 

by class of operators. We may requ1re 
lice~ ces to be photographed, but we m 
of Class 1 licences to be photograp 1 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Cha1rm 

ll 

on 

Mr 
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nent and the methods and everything else re
he photography? When is this system going to b<.> 
" What r eally is this case? 

lr. Chairman, we have no timetable a tlu 
• been considered a high priority item !';imp! 

he complexit ies of photographing people who d 
e l ity of Whitehorse. We haven 't obtained a pro 

>Uld enable us to do this without calhnp th 
o 1 territorial agent ' s office twice in 01 

'ltor's licence. Right now it would b 
\ e cnt to the public if we implemented it 
an: Mr . Lengerke? 
P: Well, would the timing not then be some 

L •nee of the next licence'! Would this r 1t b 
10pe that what the witness is saying 

· really there isn't an appropriatt 
tg the line we are going to have to get into t. 

t 'r be making a decis ion. 
hairman, at the present time, exarnina 
~ licences in the areas othe tha 
bv the RCM Police. We do not ha1 e OlJI 

1:e working on a program of exr rdifl 
aff in order that they can carry out the exam 

·rators' l icences in other municipalities and ir 
the Terr itory. At that time, in all likelihood, yes, 
t. at the t ime of renewal of the licences, but we 

equipment available in every municipality. in 
he Territory, so that when a person renews thei 
would not be inconvenienced . 

. they m ay renew their l icence by mail. 
man: Mr. Lengerke'? 

e: Mr. Chairman, then I am led to understand 
n 11 have the equipment available at this time . 

That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
1 1 an: Mr. Berger? 
,.r,. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a sugges 

section (2)(b) out of this present legislation 
·ause I can foresee possible hardships cominp 
1 the Yukon, for some sections of people in th ~ 

ave photograph equipment for everybody, or 
wre is no use having something like this writt(.n 
v; e may require. Either it shall be required to 

on't make cla.c;slfication to certain people, and 
b 1use we don't like- your face, we have to havto 

I hed." 
-nan: I take it, Mr. Bergt. :, that is an editorial 
l you don't want &o propose a motion to amend? 

No, Mr. Chainnan, I will propose a motion to 
2)( b ) out of this legislation the way it reads 

'ill second U!at, Mr. Chairman. 
I didn't Ullderstand the wording of yom 

·rger . 
Mr . Chairman, I propose a motion to strike 
out of the leaitlation as proposed to us. 

u · It has beeft.moved by Mr. Berger, sec
Me 111 that sectiea 10. (2) (b) be struck from tht 
s linance as presented. 

n ir. Chairman, it is my understandinl 
u here is what has happened in all tht: 

e to the identification of people for on 
tt-t same time, in respect to their licencP" T 



my memory serves me correctly, I think there is somE'thing in 
one other piece of legislation in respect to tins I think it is in 
the Liquor Ordinance, is it not? 

The point of the matter is, Mr . Chairman, that we do have 
some of the equipment here. I think it is a fairly expensive 
area that we are going into, but I think it is one that we do have 
to go into over a period of time. As the witness has pointed out. 
in respect to this particular section, presently we are able to 
reach the needs of the people within the municipality of 
Whitehorse and are attempting to reach the outlying com
munities, so it is a gradual process and I would imagine within 
a two year timeframe or whatever, that section would be up 
before the Legislature a t that t imE' and possibly become man
datory. 

I think the Honourable Member from Kluanc said it very 
well this morning in respE'ct to legislation eommg mto ef h•ct. a 
person doesn't want to go pell-mell into an an•a where you are 
not completely sure whether or not you can rE'nder this ser
vice. This is just one of the particular area~ .J<; far as we are 
concerned as a government. 

Possibly the witness could add a little bit mr>r~> to thi~. in 
respect to it. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr . Chairman'? 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairm an. this s<'ction is taken 

verbatim from the Alberta Act, Motor Vehicle Admzmstration 
Act. If I may quote. it is Section t8l of !'art I, deal in~ with 
operators' licences, and memlwrs may w1.>1l to iolhm tht· 
wording . 

" Subject to the n•stridJull .• colltcJinc<.l m this Act. till! 
Minister may, in his dc;c1dion, upon n·ccl\ing :map
plication for an operators' licence and the licl•ncc fee 
prescribed by the Regulations, issue or cause to be Is
sued through a licence is:;uer an operators' h<:~>nct> as 
applied for ar> 1 tht f Jrrr. pt c. ·nb ·d b] the Regula
tions. 
(2) Before issuing ;;m operators' lkt•ncP to an applicant. 
the Minister : 
(a) shall r equire the appk·ant t" satisfnctorily 1dent1f) 
himself as being the person namP.d in the application. 
and, 
(b) may require the applicant to be photogr<tpbcd by 
equipment provided by the Registrar and that photo
graph shall form a part of the licence being issued." 

Mr. Chairman, we are trying to draft an ordinanct! here 
which will be in line with the laws of our neighbouring jurisdic
tions. I think all members have heard the difficulties of trying 
to get these automatic plastic cards and photo identification 
equipment pieces into every part of the Territory. We have 
always heard the complaint here, Mr. Chairman, that if it is 
done in Whitehorse, it has got to be done everywhere else and 
unless Members can come up with a satisifactory way in 
which we can proceed to do so, we would ask that they leave 
this section until we can. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, I would guess that before 

Alberta introduced that section, they had the equipment in 
place so that they could carry out the provisions of the Act. I 
think it would be quite simple for us to delete th is section and 
when the government has the equipment in place, then we can 
amend it , at a convenient Session. To me, this is just another 
way that the bureaucracy could subvert the actual intentions 
of the Ordinance and have certain people photographed at 
their discretion. I'm supporting the deletion of this scctwn. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr.Fleming. 
Mr·. Fleming: I, too, support that same idea. 
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The idea of the photograph is fine, I don' t think any of us had 
any problem with that, but the idea and the clarification that 
we got from the witness is what struck me as being the wrong 
thing when hP said that some classifications may be photo
graphed and some would not and I disagree with that. It is 
either the whole thing or nothing, and in this case, I would 
support the motion to remove it entirely at this time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, as I said earlier, it's my 

understanding that we do have some equipment within the 
government presently being utilized in some areas in respect 
to this, and it just seems rather ludicrous that the Legislature 
at this time would vote out a section of this nature, and at the 
same time. vote money during the budget for this particular 
area. which is one of the du!ies of one of the people, I under
stand, within the Territorial Registrar. Is that not correct, Mr. 
Spray'? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the Motor Vehicles' staff do not 
do any photographs at this time. It is under our security peo
ple , which is another department. It 's an adaptation of that 
particular equipment, to put the photograph on the licence and 
the licence then must be laminated at the same time. Our 
ltcenct::s have to be redesigned. When I stated that we might 
apply th is program to one class of licences at a time, it is 
stmply to bnng the program into force over a period of time in 
.such a manner that we would not inconvenience all the public. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, this section is certainly very 

dtffercnt from the Alberta section. In this one, we are giving 
the Registrar the authority, and the Alberta section gives it to 
I he Minister and he could , by regulation, then define the vari
ous groups. but we're leaving it just to the discretion of the 
fiegistrar. 

I :tgrec, and I know that three years ago, I think, we voted 
m,mcy for this type of th ing and we were informed later that it 
became a ,·ery expensive undertaking to have photographs of 
every l ieencee on his driver's licence. At that time, three 
vc<1rs ago, I believe it was, I was under the impression this was 
tht• program that we were going into. So, unless we're pre
pared to do it for everyone, I certainly agree with dropping it . 

Alc;o, I'd like to pick up a couple of the things that the Minis
ter smd. and this was the fact that we might be able to bring it 
in in Whitehorse and then later on we'll get it for the rest of the 
areas That really bothers me all the time and, if you have any 
way of getting into the other areas, we'd certainly like your 
adv1ce. Take it in, that's the way to do it. You know, this is 
absolutt>ly ridiculous, that we can do it in Whitehorse, but it's 
going to take time to take it outside of Whitehorse. If it's a 
program, let's do it for all of the Territory, or if it's just for 
Whitehorse, let's say so in our legislation. 

I 'd certainly support removing it. I think that Mr. Spray has 
a very good argument also, there may be some certain classes 
that require it , but let us amend the legislation and indicate 
that now and not just classes in Whitehorse, classes all over 
the Ter ritory if they require it. Let's do it, but let's not just 
leave it open at the Registrar 's descretion. 

I'm sure that if I were the Registrar, I'd be very happy to 
have that taken out, because I wouldn't want to be put in the 
position where it would be my discretion who I take a picture 
of, especially when the equipment is under the security peo
ple. That in itself has a little bit of stigma with it. We must be 
very careful. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The last remark 

the Minister made, it might be from Rogues' Gallery,! don't 
know. As a seconder of the motion, I don't agree with this type 

) 

) 



of thing anyway, because I have two daughters at school who 
have to have their photographs taken . I have an I.D. Card, 
which I had to have taken to come into this building, and I have 
one I. D. Card to go to a mine site. Where is it going to end? We 
are now looking at licencing. I don't believe that it is neces
sary. 

Maybe one of the Ministers might come up with photographs 
for your birth certificate. In that case they don't need those 
changed for at least twenty years, not on a yearly basis any
way, but I think, as the Minister pointed out, the Minister of 
Education, we should try it in Whitehorse and then the outly
ing communities, if you can get by Whitehorse. I don't support 
that concept. I don't believe we should have a franchise on 
photography in the YTG. I don't think it is really necessary . 

As the Minister for Health and Welfare pointed out, the 
Alberta Legislation says "shall'!", not "may" , "shall". 

It was also pointed out that we don 't actually have the 
equipment in place yet. It has been pointed out, it has been 
budgeted for, where is the equipment? Are we going with the 
horse and cart type of situation again? Let's be fair. We are 
dealing with legislation. If it is going to be for one, it is going to 
be for all. None of this separation trip. We are not criminals, 
we are not second class citizens. Let us start treating every
body equal, and if you are going to use it for one person, you 
are going to use it for all , or not at all. It is as simple as that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I know that most of 

our legislation in the Motor Vehicle Ordinance came from the 
Alberta Statutes and I was just wondering whether the House 
is being misinformed or if I have the wrong Motor Vehicle 
Administration Statute, which is 1975, of Alberta, because the 
AlJerta Statute in this area, and the section as it appears in the 

) Yukon Territorial section, are exactly verbatim. They are 
both not mandatory . They are " may". 

Mr. McCall: On a Point of Order then, I think the Minister 
misquoted what was in the Alberta legislation , because the 
Minister quoted "shall" and not " may". 

Mr. Chairman : Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Section 8(2) of the Alberta Statute 

says " before issuing an operating licence to an applicant, the 
Registrar : 
(a) shall require the applicant to satisfactorily identify him
self as being the person named in the application, and 
(b) may r equire the applicant to be photographed by equip
ment provided by the Registrar and that photograph shall 
form a part of the licence being issued." 

The only difference is that instead of a Minister, which we do 
not have , of Motor Vehicles presently, that that power and 
authority is given to the Registrar under our legislation, but 
the wording is exactly the same. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I don't care where the 

legislation came from, Alberta , Ottawa, or Newfoundland, or 
from China. It is a bad piece of legislation and we do not have 
to copy bad pieces of legislation. I think it is our job here to 
straighten bad pieces of legislation out and make a good piece 
of legislation out of it, we can. This is the point of my motion. 
With this type of thing, it can be used in discriminatory forms, 
and we have examples recently in the House of Commons of 
what can happen if we give certain people certain powers. 
This is one of the powers we can give to a certain person. This 
is what I begrudge and this is what is really bad. Either we 
spell it out and say what we want, or we don't touch it at all, 
and leave it alone. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Berger, sec
onded by Mr. McCall, that Section 10(2)(b) of the Motor Vehi
.cle Ordinance be struck. 
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Motion agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , while you are dealing with 

section 10, I would certainly suggest that in 10 ( 1). leave out 
the words '"in his discretion". They are not needed at all. The 
implications of it are not very good. 

'"The Registrar may, subject to the restrictions .. . ". 
He may, upon receiving an application. His discretion has 
nothing to do with it r eally, subject to the restrictions that we 
have outlined and just take it out, it is not needed. 

Mr. Chairman: Point of Order, Mrs. Watson, after amend
ing th is subsection, we can 't go back over that part of the 
section that has already been covered. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, here we go again. I thought 
we had the understanding that we would be able to go back. I 
was a little alarmed this afternoon when we started rolling in. 
"'agreed, agreed ." I thought , well , what does this mean? Does 
this mean that we cannot go back? 

I distinctly think Mr. Chairman said that we should have the 
right to go back in th is Legislation. 

Mr. Chairman: I am merely referring to our Standing Or
ders , Mrs . Watson, where if we do have an amendment to a 
clause, then we cannot go to the part of the clause that has 
already been covered , again. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, we didn't agree to that part . 
Mr. Chairman: If it is Committee's wish then. we will 

carry on with further consideration of Sect.i on 10. 
Mr. McCall: I think maybe we should clanfy that po1nt 

Mrs. Watson brought up a moment ago. I th ink that was th t· 
general understanding, when the Chairman was asked at the 
commencement of reading of th is Bill, that the opportunity 
would be given to come back to any particular sect ion in 
dealing with the Bill and it would save you considerable 
amount of time in reading through these sections, item by 
item. That was the under standing this morning , the way I r ead 
the discussion on that matter. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, that is what I just said, Mr. McCall. Is 
there any further consideration of Clause 10 at this time? 

Clause 11. 
On Clause 11 

Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard : Mr . Chairman, I was very interested in this 

section because I was trying to find out what the present age 
limit is and I phoned Motor Vehicles and they said that you 
have to be fifteen to get a learner's licence and you have to be 
sixteen to get a full licence. I could not find any Legislation 
that supports that. I couldn't find anything in the Regulations 
and I couldn't find anything in the present Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance. I was just wondering where it might be. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I don't have the Ordinance and 
Regulations here but I most certainly will do the necessary 
research and bring that answer back. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have a question on 11. 

"An operator who is licensed in the learner's catagory shall be 
stated to entitle and shall entitle the licencee to drive a motor 
vehicle of the type specified while the licencee is accompanied 
by a person who is at least 18 years of age and who holds an 
operator's licence, valid for the operation of the vehicle being 
used and is sitting immediately beside the licencee as engaged 
in tesching him to drive or is engaged in conducting a driver's 
examination.'' 

That part, when the licence is issued, can any catagory of 



licence be issued to a learner? In other words. 4, 5, 6, or is it 
JUSt one catagory? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman. it could be tor any catagory but 
the person who is sitting beside the learner must hold the 
l•ccnee of that catagory. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, then that does mean . and it 

so states, and this IS what I do have some concern over when 
we are talking about someone fifteen years or over who has 
the right to apply for any type of Motor Vehicle . Now, that is 
quite extensive, for any class of motor vehicle. We are looking 
at a fifteen year old . I think that some of us are a little con
cerned about that. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, there are certa in restrictions. I 
'11Ust qualify my prev1ous answer to the Member. There are 
ertain restriction on a class of licence as to age. If you are 
1 •aling with a class I licence which is for heavy trucks, bus
·s. 1t may state that only a person 18 years of age may drive 
Jil t 

Obviously, then you may not have a learner's licence for 
•fwt class at age 15. This would be qualified in the Regulations 
• l'garding classifications of licences which will be coming 
10rward tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
'\1rs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. should that not then say , 

·subject to other restrictions in the Regulations or in the 
l>rdmance ... rather than say. "may apply to the Registrar in 
espect of the operation of any type of motor vehicle". That 's 

11 st applying. And then it says. "the applicant may be issued 
• 1 operator's licence of a learner 's category". 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I would hope that the draft 
r cgulations, would clarify th is . If not, we may very well have 
to go back and amend this section. 

\lr. Chairman: Clause 12? 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, I would like to propose an 

uuendment to 11(2). I would like to see "who is a t least 18 
years of age" struck out, and I would like to add after "vehicle 
ll(•mg used", "for at least two years", because I can quite 
·asily see, the way it reads right now, that a person who just 
··l·eeived a driver's licence, who has no idea about driving, 
··ould try to teach somebody to drive, and it could actually be 
'tUJte dangerous and I think we would achieve exactly the 
same thing, but we are assured that this person has had a 
driver's licence for at least two years, if we followed what I 
uggest. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger, was that in the form of a mo

tion or a suggestion. 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I'm just writing it out, 

Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr . Berger that Bill 

1 be amended in Clause 11(2) to reflect the following: to strike 
out. "who is at least 18 years of age", and add, "after being 
used for at least two years". 

Mr. McCalL 
Mr. McCall: Just for clarification on that, how would that 

section read? 
Mr. Chairman: "An operator's licence of a learner's 

category shall be stated to entitle and shall entitle the licensee 
to driv~ a motor vehicle of the type specified while the licensee 
is accompanied by a person who holds an operator's licence 
valid for the operation of the vehicle being used for at least two 
years, and who is sitting immediately beside the licensee and 
is engaged in teaching him to drive or is engaged in conducting 
a driver's examination of the licensee." 
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Is there any further debate? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I find that much too 

restrictive and I cannot accept it. I could in the case of certain 
classes, where it would be school busses or perhaps a semi, but 
for an ordinary vehicle, where a person has to have had a 
licence for at least two years sitting beside the learner . I just 
don' t think it practical. 

I know of so many instances here where young people of 18 
years of age, or more, have just recently obtained a dr iver 's 
licence and I know that they are better drivers than I am , who 
has been driving for a great many number of years, because of 
their interest in mechanics , because they have been driving 
their old man's car in the back roads for years and years and 
that guy has the perfect ability and the right to teach his 
younger brother or something, the rules of normal driving in 
the family automobile and to take that type of right and 
privilege away from the young people of the Yukon is just 
unacceptable to me. I think you're going a way to rest rict ive in 
one area and becoming lenient in others. It just doesn't , I'm 
sorry, make sense to me. 

Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, on seconding the motion, I 
had a few reservations, but nevertheless, we are talking about 
things that could kill people here, not just going to school to 
learn how to carpenter. We are talking about a vehicle that is 
on the highway that is going to be driven there and the person 
is learning . With a couple of years of experience, I must say 
that I think the Minister probably has a very valid argument in 
the fact that we do not want to take away the rights from the 
young people. 

We also will have the other people who have never driven, 
possibly only a day or two, who can pass an exam and get a 
licence, I am sure. I this case it could be very, very harmful to 
the public. I for one, see no taking of any rights away from 
anybody actually being experienced enough to have driven a 
couple of years before he goes teaching other people how to do 
it. I'm sure we wouldn't have a school teacher in our school 
teaching grade ten that probably hasn't had any more than 
two days experience. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: How are they going to get the experi-
ence? 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further debate? 
Mr. Berger ? 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, in answer to the Honour

able Minister, this person he is describing probably got his 
driver 's licence at the age of 16 and he is quite capable a t age 
18, as it says right now in the legislation, to teach somebody. I 
am not taking this person's rights away from him, but I want 
to be sure, that as it happens right now, and I have seen it 
every day, and I think other members must have seen it also, 
but they close both eyes, because they were afraid what possi
bly would happen and they are afraid to face the facts. I have 
seen kids learning to drive, their father and mother teach 
them how to drive and two days later after they get their 
licence, they teach other kids to drive. 

This is what I am objecting to right now. I am not r estricting 
the person who was really interested at the age of 13, 14, 15, 
when he drove his old man's car, like the Minister said, in the 
back roads, because this person would have a legitimate li
cence at age 16, and at 18 he would have been legitimately, . 
with my amendment, able to teach some other kids. 

All that I am trying to do is make the highways and byways 
in the Yukon a little bit safer than they are right now. 
-Mr. Chairman: Is there any further debate? 

It has been moved by Mr. Berger, seconded by Mr. F leming, 
that Bill Number 1 be amended in Clause 11.(2) to strike out 
"who is at least 18 years of age" and add after " being used", 
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··for at least two years". 
The amended paragraph wi ll r ead: ··An operator's licence 

of a learner's category shall be stated to entitle and shall 
entitle the licensee to drive a motor vehicle of the type 
specified while the licensee is accompanied by a person who 
holds an operator's licence valid for the operation of the vehi
cle being used for at least two years, and who is sitting im
mediately beside the licensee and is engaged in teaching him 
to drive or is engaged in conducting a driver's examintion of 
the licensee. 

Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I would like clarification in 

respect to that amendment. The way you read it out it would 
appear to me that in order to be able to teach somebody to 
drive you would have to own the car for two years. You 
couldn't have a different vehicle. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman, I think this is another 

example of trying to change something without taking all 
considerations into study here in this Committee. If the word
ing, as I understand it is a proposed amendment, what the 
sponsor means, is he is going to bar everybody unless they 
have had a Yukon licence for two years from teaching some
one. 

In the definition of this Ordinance, subsisting licence means 
under the terms of this Ordinance. You could come in here 
from any other part of Canada, or the rest of the world, having 
been a competent driver all your life, unless you have been 
here two years as a Yukon driver , you couldn't teach your kids 
to drive. I don't think that is the intent of the Honourable 
Member's amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I think that the witness could 

clear this up, but the operation of the vehicle being used means 
that that licence that is held by that person is of that category. 
Am I not right? The amendment is merely changing the 18 
years to two years of holding a licence and the wording is the 
same after that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall 
Mr. McCall: I'm having a little difficulty with the 

Minister's remarks there, a moment ago. The way I read 
Section II. (1) and ( 2), we are dealing with licences and licen
sees, and the only place they can get those licences is in the 
Yukon, not in British Columbia or Timbucktoo, so whether 
they come flying in here on a Saturday trip, which they only 
have as far as out of the territory licence, it means exactly 
people, in the Yukon, holding any licence. If you are a licensee 
you are going to teach somebody to operate that is under the 
registration of the Government of Yukon. nobody else. 

Mr._Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, with respect , the defin

ition of a subsisting licence, or a licence, means, under the 
terms of this Ordinance, a Yukon licence. So, you are going to 
eliminate everyone except those who have had a Yukon li
cence for two years or more from teaching anyone to drive in 
the Yukon. Is that the intent of this amendment? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, in respect to these 

amendments being put towards the bills, I thought that we had 
determined, I believe last Session, that if members wanted to 
bring in amendments to a bill , that they would put them into 
the Clerk the day before and then members get the opportun
ity the following day to look at them and then, subsequently, 
make decisions on them. I find this very difficult to accept 
that, in a minute's notice, we're going to·vote on an amend
ment which we haven't even read, we've just heard being 

read from the Chair. I do think that this is fairly important, iP 
respect to the fact that we are writing legislation here, and . 
think that, possibly, a copy of the proposed amendment woul< 
be appropriate to all members. 

Mr. Chairman: It is not necessary to have a copy of tue 
amendment available if it has been read from the Chair. If you 
do not have a copy you can have it read at any time from the 
Chair, but it is not necessary to have a copy for it, and a motiv 
proposed in Committee does not have to be proposed the d 
previously. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I thought, Mr .Chairman, I thought that ' 
had come to some consensus around here that if amendme1 
were to come into Bills being presented here, members woulo 
have written copies available to them the following day. The 
section would be left over and then subsequently, ead 
member would have the opportunity of looking at the propo~' 
amendment. Is that not the case, or at least it was the cas ... 
believe, last Session? 

Mr. Chairman: That is the route that has been the ml
accepted route, Mr. Lang. I don't-

Hon. Mr. Lang: Well , Mr. Chairman, I would like a copy of 
the proposed amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: I don 't think we're obligated to fullow it. 
Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Thank you,Mr. Chairman, I take exception to 

what the Minister has said. It sounds to me like some things 
are not quite acceptable. I'm taking the position that this 
legislation is very hard to swallow in its present form, because 
of the sloppiness of putting it together. Why are we making 
amendments right now? Why are we, you know. are we to put 
forward amendments because of the structural content of the 
language presented to us today? 

Hon. Mr. Lang : Well, Mr. Chairman
Mr. Chairman: Order, please. 
Mr. McCall: The situation here, Mr. Chair man, is that we 

are noticing, giving back the government's medicine they 
have been dishing it out to us. I received this two weeks prior to 
this sitting. I'm sorry, I've got the letter dated in my office, 
and I am seeing the government again floundering around like 
a beached whale. 

Now, we have this pettiness now about how you can't accept 
the amendments. Well, it's too bad, really, it's too bad. It's 
about time you got, you know, a taste of your own medicine 
you've been dishing out to us for three years. 

Yes, you mention an item in last Session. We asked the 
government before if they have any amendments, give them 
to us about 24 hours prior to the suggested changes. We asked 
the Ministers, we asked you guys. You didn'tcome and ask us. 
Now you're asking us to reverse that. I'm sorry, you put these 
legislations together. You're going to stand by it , otherwise 
accept changes. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman,in respect to what the Hon

ourable Member has said, I'd just like to make a few points. 
The Honourable Member stated that he did have the legisla

tion two weeks prior to coming into the beginning of the Ses
sion. He did have the opportunity to go through and review the 
legislation. Granted, he may have found some mistakes, 
which is fine. That is why we're sitting here today, to go 
through legislation and try to make the best legislation we 
possibly can. But I would like to point out that on the motion 
that has been proposed here, none of the other members here, 
including the government side, have had the opportunity of 
looking at it and reading it and seeing what effect it has on the, 



legislation. I would also like to point out that last Session, the 
consensus here was that if there was to be amendment prop
osed , we would wait until the following day to consider it , 
instead of trying to make decisions in the space of two minutes 
and I think it is just out of courtesy to all members that that 
procedure should be followed , because it's fairly important. 
Just because you are standing up on a point of principle, all of 
a sudden you ar e just going to rush through a piece of amend
ment that might quite conceivably not even go with the legis
lation, as the Honourable Minister pointed out a little earlier. 
There is some question of whether it is valid or not, in respect 
to the intent of the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr.Berger? 
Mr . Berger : Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would just like to put in 

my two bits worth. I received my proposed legislation--draft 
legislation, as it is called, less than two weeks ago, because the 
mail to Dawson City takes a little longer. 

What guarantee do we have that this legislation in front of us 
is exactly the same as the proposed legislation we have re
ceived ? 

My memory is not so good as to remember word by word and 
page by page, and I don't believe the government when they 
asassure me that it is the same thing. This is why we have to go 
through this exercise of sitting in the House. This is why this 
government has to accept proposed amendments from the 
House. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman, I have no objections to 

any amendments the Honourable Members wish to put 
through this House, but I would like a legal opinion on the 
interpretation of this amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chair man, I can not really see 

what we are all arguing about. We could not put in an amend
ment yesterday , I am sure of that. It is a very small amend
ment , even though it is a very important amendment. As for 
some clarification as to what the Minister said about a person 
having to hold a Yukon licence, that I cannot clarify because it 
says " valid for the operation" , any valid licence, it doesn't 
mean he has to be a Yukoner when you interpret our change in 
the Ordinance now. I see no reason why we don't just have the 
question, and get the problem over and go ahead to work. 

Mr. Chairman: I think what we did try to establish in the 
last session was that if we did have proposed changes, the 
form was so m ade that those proposed changes could be given 
to government so they could bring forth changes. 

That 's not necessarily to prevent the Committee from bring
ing forward their own changes at the time and they can so do 
it. There is nothing to stop that, Mr. Lang. 

Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang : Mr. Chairman, I am not saying that we 
shouldn't amend any of the legislation. All I want is the oppor
tunity of r eading it and some time, as the Honourable Member 
to my left has said, that somebody with a legal opinion can look 
at it and see how it does affect the legislation. 

I'm not saying that the amendments should not come up 
from the floor of this House, I am just saying that we should be 
careful in respect to them and have the opportunity of study
ing them, just like you have had the opportunity of studying 
this legislation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger, do you wish to continue with 
this amendment now' or would you prefer that it be given the 
consideration that members wish? 

Mr. Berger: If the Committee so wishes it, we will let this 
amendment stand until tomorrow or the day after . I am wil
ling to do so, but I would hate to let this amendment go without 
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it being voted on. 
Mr. Chairman: I would suggest then, Mr. Berger , that you 

do withdraw your motion and make the submission so that it 
can be given legal interpretation, but you would have to with
draw your motion at this time and re-present it , if necessary , 
tomorrow. 

Will you withdraw your motion now? 
Mr. Berger: I will withdraw my motion then. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming, do you agree? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes , on that understanding that we can 

come back . 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon : Mr. Chairman, there ar e two points 

that I would like to raise that I have heard raised in the debate 
surrounding this proposed bill to this point in time. 

One of them is, and this is a fact ofthe matter, that this is the 
only Legislative Assembly, which sends Bills out prior to them 
being introduced in this House, of the all the Legislative As
semblies in Canada. We try, and it is prepared, a month be
fore . Don' t blame me for the mail. I take r esponsibility for a 
hell of a lot of things that don't go right in the Yukon, but that 's 
one that 1 refuse to accept responsibility for . 

We find that there is a lot of pressure on time to be able to 
meet this commitment. It's one that we feel is necessary so 
that people can come to the Assembly with as much know
ledge of the Bills and the legislation that is going to be pre
sented. I think it is an attempt to make the debates as good as 
they possibly can be, and I don't think we should be con
demned for being the only government in Canada who make 
that attempt on behalf of all members. 

The other point is , I can't accept the sloppiness of the legis
lation. As I told Honourable Members prior, that we look to the 
neighbouring jurisdictions for the most progressive, most up 
to date legislation that, with differences, could be applied to 
the Yukon. Generally, we look to B.C. andAlbertaforthat type 
of help in the drafting of the legislation . This legislation which 
is presently before the House is with Yukon differences. The 
combination of the Motor Vehicle administration and the 
Highway Traffic Acts of Alberta of 1975, which we found the 
most contemporary and also progressive type of legislation in 
a neighbouring jurisdiction that we thought that we would like 
to be associa ted with for all kinds of reasons which are obvi
ous. 

We were told by the people that we were in contact with in 
the Province of Alberta that it was wor king relatively well. 
The concept of photographs and things of that nature worries 
me as much as it does other members and I have no problem if 
the majority of members think that we ar e not ready for that 
at this time. 

Remember, what we are trying to do is, deal with the influx 
of people that will be using our highways , t rying to provide 
some control in the future. There is no doubt in my mind, the 
Alberta Government and the Alberta people running their 
motor vehicles will say that with the number of licensees and 
the number of operators, that they would find it difficult to 
control and administrate and police without that photograph 
on the operator's permit. All right, the Members of this Legis
lature have made the decision that we are not ready for that 
yet. That's fine with me too, and I don't mind the amendments 
that are coming in as they do because I can stand up and say 
my piece and say I think this is too restrictive as I do, in the 
amendment that the Honourable Member from Klondike has 
initiated. I cannot accept the charge that (1), we are not trying 
to get the legislation to members as quickly as possible, and 
(2) that this is not well drafted legislation, because if Honour
able Members want, and we're certainly willing to provide a 
person from the Motor Vehicles Branch in Alberta, who the 
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Act is modeled on, to explain the legal ramifications of the 
Regulations and of the Ordinance to all Honourable Members, 
just give us the word and we would be more than willing to 
provide that person before the bar so that he can explain the 
reasons, in a legal and a technical way which I am incapable of 
doing, and admit it readily, to Honourable Members and we 
would be willing to provide that service. 

I must say that I find a little problem in the way that some of 
the charges in the debate seem to be going, that we are trying 
to pull something off on Honourable Members. That just isn 't 
so. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further debate on Clause 11 ? 
Clause 12. 

On Clause 11 

Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr .Chairman. In view of what the 
Minister said a moment ago, I would just hope that everybody 
takes record of his remarks. 

In Section 12.1, we go three steps backwards and one step 
forward, as to the power to the administration. If everybody 
looks at Section 27.1 of the Ordinance, which is being replaced, 
dealing with Motor Vehicles, here I think you will see lan
guage which is more appropriate and more understanding 
than the language in Section 12.1 of the proposed new legisla
tion and I would take out of context, Section (b) of 1, and it says 
"cause special conditions or restrictions, or both, to be stated 
upon an operator's licence". For what purpose? For what 
ulterior motives is the administration looking for in this type 
of language? 

Go again down to sub (b) of Section 1, "require a holder of an 
operator's licence or an appplicant for a licence to submit 
himself for a medical examination to such persons as he may 
designate" . What person? Are we dealing with quacks? Or is 
this in reference to the Medical Ordinance, because I see no 
reference here as to that type of a definition. What person? 
Who? I would like some clarificat ions, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, earlier today we heard 

the Honourable Member complaining because we didn't have 
conditions which would permit handicapped people to operate 
motor vehicles. This is exactly what he wanted. We have 
always made special conditions for people who are handicap
ped and their ability to drive or their impairment from driving 
is assessed individually. Each person may have a different 
type of physical handicap and they are required to show the 
inspector or tester that they can, by means of certain adjust
ments or additional equipment in the vehicle, operate it to the 
safety ofthemselves and the public , and in order to do this they 
must also have some kind of medical assessment, and there is 
no problem here with the wording, as far as I am concerned. 
All kinds of people, including people who wear glasses have to 
provide an assessment for corrective lenses if they are getting 
a driver's licence. We require a medical certificate and we use 
medical referees, Now, there is a section later on in this Ordi
nance which would establish a medical review board so that 
you will not have to just limit yourself to the opinion of one 
medical practitioner or even two. You can have a board of one, 
two or three, it's up to this Legislative Assembly when we get 
to that section, to say how many people they want on this 
review board. 

I don't really understand tl:ie Member 's problem with this 
Section. It has to do with medical competency and the at
tempts of this government to co-operate with handicapped 
people in the provision of an Ordinance, in the provision of a 
permit under this Ordinance, and also, at the same time, to 
safeguard the public. What is the Honourable Member's prob
lem? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
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Mr. McCall: I'd like to thank the Minister for re
emphasizinga point of concern I had dealing with the interpre
tation and definitions of this Ordinance, dealing with the hand
icapped people. I see nowhere where you make reference to 
handicapped people in your interpretations. Where does it say 
that? This section 12.1 can mean anybody. Fine, I accept, I'm 
not disputing that point, but, to impose special conditions or 
restrictions. You don't spell it out to unfortunate people that 
may be disabled. It doesn 't say that in your interpretation. 
I've already asked that question. Where in the interpretations 
do you make reference to handicapped people of any kind. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 
Mr. Mcintyre: Mr.Chairman, I think it is 12(1)(c): "to 

such persons as he may designate". In the old Ordinance, the 
applicant would refer to a medical practitioner. In the present 
one, he is referred to anybody ; a person is anyone, not neces
sarily qualified and I think that that should be straightened 
out. It could be the same person that is designated in (d) who is 
appointed as an examiner . What kind of an examiner? Is that 
the medical examiner, or is that the driver examiner? 

It's not a very exact wording in my opinion, and it should be 
amended to make it clear what the legislation intends. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would agree that it needs 

redrafting . However, (a) refers to the issuing of an operator's 
licence and before he issues the licence. he can ask for an 
examination, physical or otherwise. Then ( c l and ( d l. a per
son already has an operator's license . and what we are saymg 
is that the Registrar may require the holder of a licence,or an 
applicant for a license, to submit himself for medical exami
nation. I'm wondering why. I can see possibly the competency 
as a driver, but I am just wondering why they have required 
the holder of an operator's license. What would trigger it. 
when they come in to have it renewed? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Well , why don 't they say that? Or when they 

reach 65, or what is the triggering thing? Is it just that you 
could get a letter today and say you are the holder of a license, 
I want you to take a driver's test, that is what this says, or, I 
want you to go for a medical , or for an examination by persons 
designated. You know, that could be almost anything. 

What 's the triggering for someone who already has one? 
Mr. Spray: Mr.Chairman, we have three year licences in 

the Yukon. A medical practitioner , by the terms of this Ordi
nance, in examination of an individual, if he finds that that 
person may not be medically competent to operate a vehicle, 
must report that fact to the Registrar. The Registrar may then 
require that the applicant undergo a medical examination. He 
may be referred to a medical referee for a second opinion. The 
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, the office, reviews accident re
ports submitted to the RCMP. In some cases, perhaps, there 
may be some indication that an accident was caused by a 
medical problem of the driver and in order to protect the 
travelling public, it may be required that that individual sub
mit himself for medical examination at the expense of the 
government in order to ensure that he is medically capable of 
operating that vehicle. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I need a little more 

clarification here. I have an example, myself. On the 13th of 
November I will have had a three year licence. Now I received 
a letter from the government and I will be going to have an 
examination, I don't know why now, according to this, but it 
was passed before then. But however, that is in (a) and (c) , 
and then you go down to (2) : ''The Commissioner may pay any 
fee which he considers proper for any medical examinations 
required by the Registrar pursuant to paragraph(l)(c)." 



In other words, who is going to pay my examination now? Is 
there a possibility the Commissioner may pay for that first 

xaMination? 
M1 ipray: Mr. Chairman, if the medical examination is 

reqt ·• by the Registrar, then the government pays the fee. 
If it 1.. ~dical examination which we have required, then we 
pay th ' 

Mr. • irman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. .ning: Mr. Chairman, I don 't know when this hap-

pened, but we always had to pay our fee before. I had an 
examination when I got my last three year licence and many 
other people did. In fact , I think some of them went to court 
because they wouldn't pay. We fought this very thing in the 
House last year. 

If the government says you have t o have an examination to 
renew your licence, or to get a licence , we had to pay. Is it the 
case now that the government pays for that licence. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, there are two categories, one 
Nhere you must have medical clearance in order to obtain the 
;cence; the other one where we send you back and will not 
;sue a licence unless you have a medical clearance. These are 
•le ones I am talking about, where for some reason we doubt 

your medical competency to operate that vehicle. Those are 
the ones that we pay. 

If we put in " medical examination by a medical prac
titioner", then we are requiring that if it is an examination of 
your s ight, that. it must be done by a person who is licenced 
pursuant to the Medical Professions Ordinance, which means 
that you could not go to an optometrist for an examination of 
your eyes. You would have to go to a medical practitioner. If 
we put in .. medical practitioner" , which is defined under one 
,,f our Ordinances . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I think the more we discuss Section 12(1 land 

llther relevant sections, it is getting more and more difficult to 
be consistent with other pieces of legislation , and all I can 
suggest , Mr. Chairman , is that , first of all, Section 12(1), all 
sub-sections should be taken back and redrafted and that 
would stop the Minister of Education jumping out of his chair 
and breathing fire and smoke. 

Further, I would like to ask a question, Mr. Chairman, to 
any of the Ministers , as to why we are changing this language 
in the first plaee? Could they give us, or present this House 
with some examples where, recent examples, where this has 
created problems, or, are we just changing it because, like the 
Minister of Local Government says, well , there's some new 
legislation in Alberta, let's try that on for size and see how far 
we can get? I don't know. You know, I would like some expla
nation or some examples where this particular language in 
the old legislation is giving us problems. Give us some exam
ples, then we might sympathize with you. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I guess we may 
as well admit that we got found out. and that the reason that we 
really had this piece of legislation is that we were trying to, by 
some method under the table, get some examination into the 
mental competency of the Honourable Members. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I would move that Mr. 

Speaker do now resume the Chair. 
Mr. Fleming: I second that. 

Mr. Chairman : It has been moved by Mr. McCall , sec
onded by Mr. F leming that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Cha ir . 
Motion agreed to 
Mr. Speaker resumes Chair 
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Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order. 
May we have a repor t from the Chairman of Committees? 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the Whole 

considered Bill Number 1, Motor Vehicles Ordinance, with 
Mr. Doug Bell, Deputy Commissioner , and Mr. Doug Spray. 
Territorial Secretary in attendance as witnesses. I have been 
directed by your Committee to report progress on Bill 
Number 1 and to ask for leave to sit again. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairman 
of Committees. 

Are ycu agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed . 
Mr. Speaker: Leave is so granted . 

May I have your further pleasure? 
The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I move th at we do now call it 

five o'clock. 
Ms Millard: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Whitehorse Riverdale, seconded by the Hon
ourable Member from Ogilvie, that we do now call it five 
o'clock. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: This House now stands adjourned until lO 
a.m. tomorrow morning. 
Adjourned 
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